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FOR MARRIAGE.

lore, admit that, ac- 
eligion of Jesus 
infidelity does not 
irty to marry again 
>rced to the condu
ct number of Christ- 
ledge of Christiani- 
solely from the 
ts Mark, Luke, and 
‘fectly instructed in

>pose that St. Mat- 
married Christians 

ivilege which St. 
an the Corinthians; 
y Christian Church 
ssed the unedifying 
3Ved husbands seck- 
1 divorce from their 
which they could 

rinth ; just as dis- 
in our times, sue 

State for a legal 
is denied them in 

Is not divided, 
ties contradict one

Church, following 
rospel, forbids a 
enter into second 

he life of his form- 
» is the inflexible 
ladmed in the face 
3 and people, and 
>r uphçjd, in spite 
nd. voluptuousness 
ou» children.
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS

THRIFTY

PUNISH CATHOLICS.
29c to $1851 I privileges denied the poor. 1 mÆ*

■ rlU**" the voyage of

of the
United States and members of his 
Cabinet; address of introduction by 

Hughes; two evening lec
tures, July 8 and 0, assigned for 

C. Glecson, chaplain
............ . Connecticut, describing

the voyage of the American fleet 
round the world.

Third week, July 12-16—Morning 
round table talks by Martha Moore 
Avery, Boston, sibject, “Christian 

' Civilization and its Foes;*’ four 
I evening lectures assigned to Rev.
; Charles Warren Currier, Washington, 

rv a narrv>v xuwjw»*-^ D.C., to begin with Champlain’s
tte' Glasgow Sch0S‘thoIic children ! voyage and review of the history of

penalize PW Cath.°‘‘= th™ ! the battles fought by the French
rTheir creed and to deny . f 1 against the Indians and England.
Ï paltry privilege m the matter of ; Fourth week July 19-23-Moming
lree books geven to P lectures by Rev. John H. O’Rourke

children- The motion to pe- , . _ . -------------

aoo, Board, of Glasgow and Edin-
trgh Refuse to Give Free Book,.

narrow majority of one , a nar v. , Board de

ie^m°HnR of the |S.J., New York City; subject, “The
moved that the I Church as „ Bulwark of the Repub-

o-v Mr. Barr, who move lie;” two evening violin recitals by
Roard hereby resolve that Jr Robert Burkholder, New York City,

. -rant the free use of b I two- harp recitals by Loretta De
"‘Sols not under their control. , New York city.
""in concluding his 6pecc!\J*; Pbut j Fifth week, July 26-30—Morning 
,„stcd that he wasn t a. g®. I lectures by Rev. James J. Fox. I).
that he held by the goldOT P P ^ D ^ Catholic University; subject, 

it had been called, tha "The Immortality of the Roui as
of the ratepayers should y ! Manifested in the ueHgious Convic- 

“L for schools uniter the mrect , tjons o( w Or0at Nations of the 
f a full control of the rep .. ! Ancient World;" evening lectures by
tives of the ratepayers o j prof. Thomas McTirrnnn, New

York City: subject, “Webster and 
by Rev. Thomas^motion was readily seconded.

A CATHOLIC’S FLEA.

one of the Catholic members, Mr.
C^Byrne mov^-Thati^ac-
6°rrf the Education ( Scotland , Act, 

.yog the Board provide books lor 
truction' in secular subjects, free 

instructi in uld attending
:r=lntviihma the school Board dis-

trict whose parents or other guar 
mans are unable owing to Poverty 
to provide such books, and no child 
otherwise qualified shall be mused 
such books by reason only that it 
attends a school which is not a bur- 
dim on the ratepayers.” On thé ques
tion ol control, Mr. Byrnes pointed 
out that the cases in which frec 
books were granted to the children 
^voluntary schools could be inves
tigated by the attendance officers of 
theBoard, and it was tolerably cer- 
tain that such investigation would 
he more strict than if it was left to 
the head master. It seemed that 
there were fears of a few florins gi
ven to necessitous Catholic children 
would shock to their foundations the 
Church of Scotland and the attenu
ated Free Church of Scotland. If, he 
concluded, the Catholic schools were 
closed to-morrow and handed over to 
the ratepayers, it would mean a ca
pital expenditure by the ratepayers, 
taking the average cost per child at 
£14 per head, of 322,000, in order 
to provide for the 23,000 Catholic 
children they would have to pro
vide new schools for all. It would 
mean a cost to the ratepayers of 
£38,000 per annum, or a rate of 3d 
in the £1. The Catholics ought to 
get a bonus for saving such an en
ormous sum to the ratepayers.

QUESTION AT EDINBURGH.

At the Edinburgh School Board 
meeting, the applications of seven 
Catholic parents for free books for 
their necessitous children came up 
for consideration. Mr. Clark moved 
“that the applications be refused 
without giving any reasons for do
ing so." The,Rev. Joseph Donlevy 
proposed as an amendment “that 
the children be granted free books on 
the ground that they be not penal
ized on account of the schools they 
are attending.” They found the 
Board granting free books to ’chil
dren whose parents were earning 
every week from £4 to £5, and 
refusing them to others whose pa
rents in some cases had no more 
than 17s 6d. per week ! What did
this mean? It meant that the
Edinburgh School Board was deter- ; 
mined to penalize poor Catholic chil- j 
dren, to declare war upon them, and 
endeavor to injure the voluntary 
schools which they attended. Such 
a puerile policy, in the speaker’s 
opinion, would never succeed. It had 
not succeeded in the days of King 
Herod, and it would not succeed 
now. Father Donlevy’s amendment 
was defeated by thirteen votes to 
five.

I Lincoln;’’ lectures 
I J Campbell. S.J.; subject, “Early 
: Missionaries of the Champlain Val
ley.”

Sixth week, Aug. 2-6—Morning lec
ture» iby Rev. Robert Swickerath. 
S.J., Holy Cross College, Worcester. 
Mass •; subject, “The Roformatior 
and its Influence on Education;’’ 
four evening co-ng recitals by Marie 
A. Zeckwer, Philadelphia.

Seventh week. Aug. 9-18—Morning 
lectures by Prof James C. Morrghav 
principal of the Ffw :-or.t ’•'.veil
ing Trade School, New York City ;

subject, “Heroic Types of Catholic 
Womanhood;” reading circle confer
ence Monday, Aug. 9, 10.30 a m.; 
reading circle day, Tuesday, Aug. | 
10, 10.30 a m.; evening recitals by ; 
Edward Abner Thompson, P.S., j 
Boston; two lectures by Rev. John 
J. Burke, C.S.P., editor of the Ca
tholic World Magazine, New York 

! City, subject, “The Need and the 
I Opportunities of the Catholic Press,” 
Aug. 12 ar.d 13.

Eighth, week, Aug. 16-20—Morning 
leci ui »*s by Dr. James .1. Walsh, LL. 
T>.. Fordham University ; subject, 
“Modern Isms,” “Hypnotism,” 
“Telepathy,” Spiritualiam,” “Chris
tian Science” and “Phvclu>tl}MM.py;”

: evening lectures. “Catholics in the 
; American Revolution,” by Rev. 
Thomas P. Phelan, New York State 
chaplain of the Knights of Colum
bus ; “Missionary Labors of the Ob- 
lates of Mary Immaculate Among 
the Indian Tribes of Canada ” Very 
Rev. Michael F. Fallon, O.M.I., Buf
falo.

Ninth week, Aug. 23-27—Morning 
lectures by Prof. Arthur F. J. Re- 

j my, Ph.D . Columbia University ;
■ subject. “Studies in German Litera- 
! ture : ” evenings, selected readings by 
! Sophia G. Maley. Philadelphia, and 
j two lectures on “The Fighters in 
, the Champlain Valley” and “The 
i Heroes of Two Wars With England.” 
i J)r John G. Coyle. New York City.
I Tenth week. Aug. 30-Svpt. 3— 
j Morning lectures by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
i McMahon, D. D.. president of the 
J Cath'ilic Summer School. in collabo

ration with Rev. William J White, 
j ft n.. -mpenr.tendant of Catholic 
j Charities, diocese of Pnooklyn : pone- 
rol subject. “Problems of TV-tx-ndén- 
cv with Reference t > Preventivp 0nd 
Constructive Methods of Relief in 
T orge Cities four eve-n il*" so ne- ro-

hv Knthrine McGuickin Tcigo. 
Phi In del phi a.

COLOGNE IS READY 
FOR THE CONGRESS.

CITY 0? RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS

Twentieth Eucharistic Gathering Prcm- 
. ises to be Memorable Occasion.

Catholic world throng around Jesus 
Christ, to whom be praise for all 
eternity—around Him who is and al- J 
ways will be the firm ground and 1 
corner stone of all civilization ! *

MANY RELIGIOUS TRADI
TIONS.

Don't wait for vo’w shin to roe-o 
in. Charter n tug and go to meet it.

Cologne is a Catholic city placed 
in the heart of Catholic district, 
and as such is admirably suited for 
the twentieth International Eucha
ristic Congress which will be held 
there August 4 to 8 next.

In a preparatory manifesto which 
they have just issued the General 
Committee say: “We hope that, 
with God’s blessing, the Eucharistic 
Congress of Cologne will have the 
shone effect upon German Catholics 
ns the previous Congresses had upon 
the Catholics of the country in which 
they were held and will strengthen 
the faith if the Catholic public to «s 
large an extent. The object of the 
Congress is the extension of the 
knowledge, the love and the wor
ship of Jesus -Christ in the lloly 
Sacrament of the Altar. It will lie 
r> solemn and public profession of 
belief in the Incarnation of the Son 
of God, Our Redeemer, and in His 
Sacramental Presence, so rich in 
graces, in our midst. The Congress 
will «Iso be a religious festival of 
extentional importance. The spiritual 
moveineivts of our. t urn* annually 
bring the noblest citizens of the 
not intis together for the promotion 
of higher ideals of culture for the 
furtherance of science, art and indv.s- 

Jiry. for the discussion of education
al problems, and of plans for the 
preservation of pence. With how 
much greater e«rnestneas should the

It may be safely assumed, in a 
city which is the home of such no- 
blu religious traditions, which is as- 1 
sociated with the name and fame of I 
Albert Magnus. Si. Thomiis Aquinas, 
and so many otlurr of the leaders ;>f 
Christian thought, tin* theological 
clinmpions of former days, that the 
influence of the ETuharistic Con
gress will not only Ire locally power
ful but will extend far and wide, 
bringing large numbers to see and 1| 
appreciate the attractions of the 
kingdom of God.

The Cathedral, in wIl'ich the reli
gions functions connected with the 
Congress will be celebrated, is the 
finest monument of Go-thiv arc hi tec- i 
lure in the world. So delicate is it» 
beautiful tracery that the descrip- I 
ti:>n “a poem in stone,” which is so 
often applied to it. is not innppro- , 
priaitv. Within it arc to he .-cen 
the tombs of Conrad. . its founder, i 

| and Marie do Mwlieis. iVnd devout pil- 
| grims are constantly going from all ! 
patHs of the globe to visit the Cha
pel of the Thiw Kings, which is- rich
ly adorn.<l with gold and precious- 
stones. There are various other 
buildings in the cit,• containing 1ml-

of Si. Ursula, St, Colun.l a. the 
Annunciation. St Ger--on and St. 
Peter.

Not a heart but has its von in r.ce ; 
not a life which doe» not hide n, se
cret., which' is cither its I hern or its | 
spur. Everywhere grief, hope, come- j 
dv. t racvtlv : « vi n tfi dev ' l p«’tri
fient ion of old age. in lie- twist
ed forms of fossils, we may discover 
the agitations and tort ms of yout-h.

JEANNE D’ARC 
AS DRAMA FIGURE.

BIG PRODUCTION AT HARVARD.

Miss Maude Adams Wifi Appear in Ver
sion of Schiller’s Play.

Summer School Lectures
Programme Arranged For Univeriity 

Extension Studies at Cliff Haven.

The programme of the Catholic 
Summer School at Cliff Haven from 
June 27th to September 10th has 
been arranged. It is a varied course 
ol university extension studies, and 
prominence is given to historical sub
jects relating to the discovery of 
Lake Champlain and subsequent' hap
penings, this being suggested by the 
tercentenary celebration of the dis
covery of the lake by Samuel Cham
plain. The Committee on Lectures 
announces the following programme:

First -week, June 28-July 2.—Illus
trated lectures on Switzerland, In-* 
<H«, Spain and the city of Washing
ton, by Prof, C. H. French. Cleve
land O.

No adequate performance has ever 
V«-n given of dramas dealing with 
Joan of Arc. It is now promised 
that a performance to be given in 
the Stadium, at Harvard University, 
on the night of June 22, will be the 
most, historically accurate and ar
tistically pleasing production yet 
presented to the world. Charles 
Frphnfttn. the widely known theatri
cal producer, is responsible for the 
work .while Miss Maude Adams, 
whose name is n. household word 
throughout the Engl i sh-speakti ng 
world, because of the excellence of 
her a i t and t he charm of her per
sonality, will play in the role of 
Jeanne. The performance will bo 
an Engl ish version of S,chil lev’s

The idea behind this Harvard per
formance of Joan of Arc.—which is 
'o sav, the idea of it held by Char- 
las Fmfininn and Miss Maude Adams 
—is that ir.’ the usunldrnmalic version 
of Joan of Arc, I hv Maid of Frmnoe, 
is always too emphatically, and ge
nerally ridiculously, o verdi splayed.
There has usually been the sound of 
the clash of armies off the stage, a 
few armed figures scurrying to and 
fro from one stage wing to o.n- 
other. then some dozen troops who 
have doubled and redoubled on them
selves to give semblance of the army 
by the it id of a hack drop, until fi
nally a suitable, but wholly theatri
cal entrance is worked up for J ban 
of Arc, who from that moment is 
generally thrust. lx*fore the s|>eota-
tors a< the whole French army, the 

| embodiment of oil French chivalry, 
I and the single active, and certainly 
; loquacious, figure in French history 
!nf tlie enrlv fifteenth century.

A FROHMAN IDEA.

It. is Charles FrohiTftvn’» theory 
htvs never

actress who ever .attempted the part 
hits not only thrown .loan into alto- 
relief, which would be reasonable, but 
into altissitna relief, which soon be
comes boring. No dramatic inter
pretation of Joan of Arc’s place- in 
the days of France, when Orleans 
was held hy the English—no drama

>f tliis historical story can seem 
real to modern playgoers unless Joan 
is not only placed graphically and 
visually appealing ti|Hm the fore
ground of the canvas, but is at the 
same time environed hy her chief 
cont emporaries, the *cenc of her ac
tivities and all other explanatory 
details of her times.

Charles Frohman's puri>ose in the 
coming hlTnrvctrd perfoi’nmnce is to 
make Joan of Arc a dramatically, 
lifelike figure by explaining her 
place' in history.. The Maude Adams 
performance of Joan of Arc will bo 
a total departure from any previous 
dramatic treatment of the Maid. It 
will be built upon the theory that 
for Joan of Arc to seem’ vital or in
teresting upon the stage she must 
be environed by a background filled 
with the atmosphere, the colors, and 
the explanatory life of her times.

A DRAMATIC PICTURE.

Mr. Frohman and Miss Adorns wilt 
set forth a dramatic representation 
of France of 1129, as well as a dra
matic picture of Joan of Arc herself. 
The prominent figure will tie sur
rounded by her re I a/ted environment.

It is said that Charles Frohman 
regards this Harvard performance 
as the most ambitions act of his 
career as a manager. It will cer
tainly be the high water mark of 
distinction in the distinguished stage 
career of Miss Maude Adams. Nr. 
Frohman has placed at Miss Adams’s 

1 disposal any portion of the entire 
; resources of his vast concern. Carte 
I blapchc has been given Miss Adams 

her stage director, and the vast crew'
; of stage managers, electricians, and 
j stage carpenters that are now spar- 
i ing neither money nor pains to KJaJto 
j the fierfonnance ns near perfect ne 
| anything human can be.

Elected a Priest.

! The Rev. Father James Slorach. 
of the Church of the Annunciation. 
Tortsoy, Banffshire, has been ap
pointed chairman of the Fordyee 
School Board. The appointment is 
probably unique, especially when it 
is considered that the majority of 
the members are Protestants, ami 

1 ;n a district where the Catholic po- 
1 pulnti-on is so small as to be inca

pable themselves tof returning oven 
0, single member.

St. Agnes 
most enterprising of the English- 
speaking parishes of the diocese. 
Under Father Casey, the pastor, im
mense strides have been made by the 
people of tha North er.d parish. The 
handsome edifice on tit. Denis street

•

... ,, -r, ,, h Pfl+her Where* is true happinew to H
I sentotion wan made on’ Ascension : Father McDonald nod l.cv. t-atner [ound ? Jn th$ basom ol God. Seek

slderable number of personB, while \ lh«n>day. In the name of «-«hjrreh- j M'Ph“n^.e ,he paator. hie * there.. _____
the various works of the pant* are , wardens, by V • •_ ■ curates, the church wardens and the
doing excellent work and are er>1 ho-j warden in 7\ , .| homI,_ c„rr,.d e,i;(ice on St. Denis street, We blame little things m others,
elastically supported by the faithful, sent Messrs. P. Pegnem. ^ j . . whlU, forming a pfcasant sou- and pass over greet things In our- 

PrT ,ZJSnZ two onrati-s,' iev! | venir tor St. Agnen’ partshtemers. I selves.
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water, place on ice acid when* tho
roughly drilled, arrange on a plat- 
ter and garnish with ripe etrawber-

stmwberry Puddlng-.-Put gelatin 
flavored with strawberry juice in a 
border mold and invert when oon- 
goa led on a cold dish. Then fill 
the center and surround with large 
ripe berries. Garnish with whipped 
cream.

At the devil

ejector to

'a booth are all thin-gs ; The ease is Q neat little one, tick- | 
h elplabed, with a top that pulls off, ;
“r>fUn^rrj ^ross costa its ounce and furnished with 

d' . „ / : force out the enamel,
a cap and bells, our lives we * 4. .
pay ; t f v

Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's I THE LTNEN CUPBOARD 
taskhng

TO MAKE THE ARMS PLUMP.

For
The best way to overcome scrawny 

; arms is to practice tensing exercises 
I many times daily. Stretch the arm 
i at right angles to the body, holding

Strawberry Waffles.-Have cream 
waffles, made with heart shaped 
irons, heap each while hot with 
large strawberries, sprinkle with 
sugar and ornament with whipped 
cream.—Good Housekeeping.

IT TASTED SO GOOD, BUT—

the muscles very taut ; clench the
"Ra bea-ren aione that is given awav. u, <» true, though regrot table, that : T?*J”.w.up to thc .*otilder.

e linen-nnnea ic 1 au............. , 1 ” as much force as if lifting

"Are you the ‘Answers to Corres
pondents' editor?" inquired the pale, 
dyspeptic-looking caller at a put> 
fishing house, on the day after 
Christmas.

"I am," replied the lady addressed. 
"What can I do for you?"

"First," answered the man, "what 
will dissolve a chunk of lead in the 
human- stomach? Second, won’t you 
please refrain from publishing rec:- 
pes for plum pudding next Christ
mas?"

Tie only God may" be" hùT^Tho tho'linen-pncs» is » Y^gerTho I
asking T source of joyful pride to the modern ! Unt“

—James Russell Lowell. housewife as it was to our grand- j MassenrimT t,hi> i,v u .
+ + * mothers. In France, the linen, spun 1 „,, ?n, nnh,1 ■ T th ïot ollve I ----------------------

ALWAYS KEEP FAITH. .and woven at home, wa* part of the : mortinj I ÜÎT . ni8#t and UZL a - 117 . n
M -------- daughter's "dot" „nd was Expected ^ ^ thom What IS Wom ID PaHS.
Many a woman, who would not ito tosft a lifetime. Nowadays, the : . . .

think of lightly breaking a promise cheaper' qualities, sewn by machine- ' ,, .. ,_*** *** * ------ -
made to a grown-up person, is ut- r-V and often ruthlessly mangled, last .y.,,?11 “Elhe1' what ai*e you and
terly careless about keeping her word I b01 a short period. j ""l10 doing with your daddy’s hair
with her children. She promises ; Still, with proper care, sheets, ta- r('9fn,v>r 9” 
whatever is convenient at the mo- , We linen, etc., will last thrice as long 
ment, and apparently thinks that : Choose a good cupboard for the 
thc breaking or keeping of those ;Prôss, with convenient shelves, and 
promises is a matter in- which she in a dry situation. Line the shelves 
can please herself, and that her with clean white paper. Newspapers 
children have no right to consider are not cleanly, and quite unsuitable, 
themselves aggrieved if she does not ; If <he different sets are to wear

: restorer
Ethel: “Going to ma kb your moth- 

eaten muff as good as new, mum- 
; mie."

•b •b •b
! HOW TO WASH CHIFFON VEILS

Make a suds of warm water and a
do ®°- .'evenly, those returning clean must | good pure white soap, dip the^ebif"

Another who acts thus does her be placed at the bottom of their re- ton veil in and squeeze the veil gent-
child grievous harm. She * forgets j spective piles in the press, otherwise i l.v until all the soil has disappeared. 
ÜSÎL - ,of justice is strong in ia few of each set get used weex after | Do not rub at all. Rinse in several

underneath are | waters, and pin out on the bed or a gowns of satin or other higZ 7us-
i liait siirfarv* rvvoi- . r,.1 _ ... , . ,

quite a little child, and that it is week, while those
natum! and reasonable that he . rarely moved. I flat surface, over Which1 spread
should expect his parents to be as i This management soon results in- J clean sheet, and just before it
good as their words, and to fulfil half the set being nearly worn out j dry iron under a clean white cloth
their promises even at the cost of and the remainder being new, but j If one does not object to a crapy ap-
convemence. Promises should not, probably yellow. I pearance it is not necessary to iron
be lightly broken, and the parent ... 1.....................................
who is guilty of this soon loses her A STI1LH IN TIME SAVES
children’s confidence, which is one of NINE."
thc sweetest things our little ones An aggravating but true proverb 
can give us. A tiny hole returns a ragged tear ;

When boys and girls learn to doubt the pin used instead of sewing on •- 
their parents, truthfulness, they soon button causes an unsightly

Sleeveless Coat Very Popular--Unique 
Styles in Belts--Dimity and Crossbar 
Make Charming Tub Frocks.

have long, narrow sleeves, finished 
with turn-back cuffs and collar and 
revers of the same or a harmonizing 
color of linen. They have real 
pockets, and fasten single-bheàsted 
with linen buttons. All of them are 
unlined. Seams are lapped over and 
stitched on thc edg'es.

The skirts of these suits are cut 
quite short and usually have a panel 
front and open on the left side, fas
tening with pearl or linen covered 
buttons that button through. Some 
of them, however, are cut on the 
patterns having narrow gores, and 
are finished at the back with an in
verted box pleat. They are cut just a 
little above the waist line, and have 
an inside girdle of narrow silk belt
ing, which hooks tight around the 
Waist to hold the skirt in place.

A quaint little afternoon gown 
seen at the in- ‘tack created con
siderable comment, it was of black 
silk with' Chantilly lace and Chan
tilly net mounted on tapestry blue 
crepe de chine. The bodice was made 
in baby style with a high soft sash 
of black silk muslin. The guimpe was 
of old yellow Mechlin and the sleeves 
were long and tight, ending at the I 
wrist with pleated frills of the same | 
yellow lace.

UVER COMPLAINT
*?. <b*>, u»

UVMt Complaint
Ifcwrott, HsmOtoe, Oat —

-d to try MilbW, lCTSM?*advised 
I mss 
Uwn, 
strongly 

Prie© is

The sleeveless coat is perhaps the 
newest touch of fashion, but this is 
really not a separate coat, as it 
cannot well be worn with any but 
the frock it is intended for, unless it 
is of heavy al 1-oVer lace, and then it 
is usually worn with elaborate

One of the handsomest of the sen
sational gowns was of rose mousse
line de soie embroidered with' cher
ries, and cherry foliage. Over this 
was worn a long coat in tussore of 
the same tone- The coat had a wide 
black taffeta hem overworked in 
faded tones of rose, blue and pale 
gold. There was a rolled collar of 
black taffeta and cuffs of thc same. 
With this was worn a large hat "With' 
a huge black taffeta crown and 
bunches of cherries.

ror.vnd
-ttwTT51

era.
THE HILL O’ DREAMS.

a i tre materials.

look around for someone else whom 
tjiey can trust, and on that person 
they shower their .affection and be
stow their confidence.

•b *b •b
BEAUTY, A WOMAN’S BIRTH

RIGHT.

| chiffon veils at all. Black veils are 
greatly improved if rusty looking by 
giving them alcohol and ammonia- 
a large spoonful of ammonia to 
enough alcohol to successfully im
merse the veil. Dip it. in and squeeze 

l'ont, lout without wringing and pin on 
as i sheet to dry.

•b + *
BAKE FISH IN PAPER.

A vast majority of women are fall
ing in love in the good old fashion, 
marrying and rearing families, and
some of them will be able to prepare niaV oven become spotted with mil 
their boys for college when the'time dew.
comes, on the strength of their own MARK EVERYTHING
academic degrees. But whether col
lege bred, or bred in that sweetest Unless everything is neatly and 
of all schools for a girl, her own clea.rl.v marked, it is impossible to 
home, this majority is keeping aliVe hold the laundress responsible for 
the old traditions of chivalry which los,t' Ueims of house or body linen ; 
are founded not on an ancient feud- hut to detect any inaccuracy on her 
al system, nor on the ideals of an 1>art everything must Ik- counted 
aristocratic society, adoring the u’,ien going to and returning from 
great dame arxl scorning the peasant '' h° laundry, 
woman as a cl-od of the field, but on A FALSE ECONOMY,
the instinct of strength to protect :
weakness, or worship beauty, to “tony, in order to save a few 
yield to the sway of mystery ; and P°nce- permit towels, dusters, &c., 
beauty and mystery are represented 1? USod tor too long before' con 
in this world chiefly by women. si£?ninff them to the linen-bag. There 
Beauty is their birthright, and mys- is no economy here, because the ex- 
tory is a part of their very constitu- tra scrubbing arxl rubbing required

and, if forgotten may as likely 
not cause u painful, if not serious, 
injury to the hands of the laundress.

BE METHODICAL. ! --------
17 „ . , , ; The following method does away
Have a numbered list of all the . with fishy dishes, disagreeable odors, 

linen, neatly fastened inside the press ,etc.: Clean and wash thc fish 
and go through and correct it at thoroughly, salt, pepper, and flour
Tir WvC,rvniyeaV; f ei • • U in»id®and out (sparingly), then

An tveiythmg before laying it by, roll in manilla paper at least three 
““ ,ncn SOon Ri>oi,s with damp, and j times. Pinch the ends of the paptw

together, then fold back,

One exceedingly smart sleeveless 
coat was worn with a gown of old 
rose silk- cashmere with yoke and 
sleeves of embroidered net. The ooat 
was really in three distinct parts, 
the two fronts and back, and those 
two were joined with many buttons, 
covered with the material, and silk 
cord loops. The coat was collarless 
and trimmed with bands of embroid
ered net like that used on the frock.

j wgwiivi, urou luiu uuck, and pin 
1 -ecurely. to prevent the escape of 
| the juices. Bake in a moderate oven 
and allow fifteen minutes more than 
if baking the same fish in a pan. 

j When ready to serve, remove thc 
, paper, to which the skin will ad- 
hede, and place the delicious, juicy 
meat upon thc platter. Garnish as, 
desired.—Woman’s Hopic Companion 

: for May.
•b •b *b

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

tion, being, as 'they are, nearer than order to remove the dirt will
men to thc spiritual side »f life—the considerably shorten the life of even 
hidden procreative force which pco- j t*lc stoutest kitchen-eloth. 
pie both heaven and earth. *b •b *b

DO NOT FUSS. VARIOUS DUSTERS.

The best-bred wo-men do r.ot fuss. 
They take their gowns and their fur
niture, their jewels and their child
ren as matters of course. They are 
unconscious of their veils and their 
gloves and they expect every one else 
t>o 'be equally so. If they see an in
timate wearing a handsome gown 
they refer to it admiringly, but they 
also prefae'e their oommeivt with an 
apology. Their differences with their 
husbands, are not aired, neither the 
domestic upheavals caused by thc 
desertion of the cook on wash morn
ing1. The repose of well-bred women 
is not the quiet of weakness. It is 
the calm of trained faculties balanc
ed so nicely that an earthquake may 
cause a change of color but will not 
bring forth a loud cry. Well-bred 
women are a boon to the human 
race. They help the social and pro
fessional world to maintain a high 
standard both of morals arxl behav
ior.

•F •b •b
THINGS USEFUL TO KNOW.

Not all housekeepers realize the

A teaspoonful of glycerin in a cup 
of water will stop a severe paroxysm 
of coughing.

A teaspoonful of boracic acid dis
solved in a pint of freshly boiled 
water is an excellent remedy for a 
sore throat is used as a gargle.

Pumice stone may be used to keep 
down superfluous hairs on the face 
and arms. There is one objection to 
it—that the hairs sometimes return 
stiffer than they were before.

For sore throat use one glass of
importance of having the right kind i hot water one teaspoonful of soda,
of duster. They will get stiff calico 
or linty fabrics and rub them over 
wooden furniture, totally uncon
scious that they are not doing 
their work.

Cheesecloth makes the best general 
duster for wood, silk (or fine orna-

three drops of carbolic acid. Gargle 
once every hour. It is one of the 
most reliable gargles known and 
gives almost instant relief.

All toys that have been used by a 
child suffering from an infectious 
disease should be either burned

j monts or polished surfaces, and hea- thoroughly disinfected before they 
j vy canton flannel for floors. are used again. Books used by the
j The chief objection to the cheese- little patient should be especially 
cloth duster is that it must be hom- , guarded against
med. soils easily, and soon gets An excellent astringent for tighten- 
slinky. A substitute that is quite as , rng loose skin and making, it smooth 
good, little more expensive, and and firm con be made from one- 
raves much time is to buy a supply ; quarter pint of rosewater and a 
of red bandanna handkerchiefs for use teaspoonful of tincture of benzoin, 
as dusters. If these ait* bought at This should be rubbed on the face 
wholesale they arc cheaper and can , after massaging, and often proves 
be disposed of among one’s friends. ‘ beneficial even when no creams have 

Men’s old silk handkerchiefs should been used

White paint should not be washed 
with hot water and soap, which give 
it a yellowish tinge. Make a lather 
of hot water and a mild-cleaning 
soap, or.e without too much alkali, 
and let the water get lukewarm be
fore using. After washing, rinse the 
paint with clear water, and 
dry with a clean cloth.

To remove soiled spots from wall
paper, take up a little dry powder
ed borax on a clean rag, and 
briskly on the spot

! never be thrown away when wom 
I and thin. They are just the thing / 
for dusting the polished surface of 
the piano, ivory ornaments, and fine i 
china and glass bric-a-brac.

•b *b •b
WAVES SHOULD

WHEN STRA WB ERR I ES ARE 
FRESH.

BE RETAINED. I

Strawberry Toast.—Have ready six 
or eight, slices of dry buttered toast. 
Mix well one cup of sugar and two 
level tablespoons of cornstarch: pour 

! over it in a saucepan one cup of 
It will be a pity if the Marcel I boiling water, stirring constantly, 

wave is abandoned. It is a very , Cook in a double boiler until thick 
graceful fashion when done in mode- and clear, boil down to one cup. 
ration. A large wave running j add one-quarter cup of orange juice 
around the head softens the face and ■ and remove from the fire. Stir in 
gives it more youth than straight gently one cup of ripe strawberries,

keeping them as whole as possible:

Top coats of scarlet flannel with 
pongee collars and cuffs and fas
tening with gilt buttons are con
sidered quite smart for wear with 
one-piece frock's of pongee. These 
are quite long, cut on straight lines 
with tailored collars and revers and 
mannish cuffs, and will be popular for 
driving and motoring.

The silken scarf to match the hat, 
parasol, or slippers and stockings 
will be quite a necessary accessory 
to the costume this summer. The 
sb'aps are showing most attractive 
ones in filmy, chiffon and sK>ft silks, 
with great clusters of flowers in pas
tel shades printed or hand-painted 

I on. One is of pink crepe tie chine, 
l shading from the palest to n deep 
rose with the ends embroidered with 
tiny crystal beads. Those of ivory 
white chiffon, with a satin stripe 
and designs of dresden roses, are 
particularly charming t-o wear with 
lingerie frocks on a summer evening.

Among, the new belts which are 
shown by the shops are those of 
white linen belting, the soft' kind, 
with thc quaintest little Dutch 
scenes in Delft blue. There are wind
mills in blue, blue cows, and blue 
Dutch girls carrying pails of blue 
mlilk. Cretonne belts with the 
figures stamped in blue are to be 
had, and these are quite charming. 
They are finished at the edges with 
a narrow piping of Delft blue linen, 
and have pearl buckles. Belts of 
plain white linen may be made very 
fetching by adding the blue Dutch 
landscapes of embroidery in the 
coarse darning stitch. Any girl who 
is clever with brush and colors could 
add a distinctive touch to a white 
moire belt by hand painting it in 
the delicate tone of blue made fam
ous by the Dutch pottery workers.

The tub frocks are exceptionally 
charming. Those for we,ar about the 
house in the morning may be made 
of the inexpensive figured dimities 
and lawns, simply trimmed with a 
little touch of embroidery or lace.

For convenience and to make laun
dering easier, skirts and blouses may 
be made sepai'dtely and then joined 
together at the waist to form a one- 
picce frock.

The panier skirt at the races which 
attracted the most attention had an 
underskirt of mousseline de soie in 
the old blue shade. The paniers were 
in taffeta arranged on the hips in 
deep pleats and falling to a point 
nearly at the feet. The bodice of 
the dress was folded, pointed back 
and front and had a little lace fichu.

f-Jmnrt looking linen gowns with 
high Directoire girdles can be had at 
all the good stores at very moderate 
prices. By adding a velvet or silk 
girdle for thc plain linen one, trim
ming the neck with a little embroid
ery and changing the buttons, one 
could make a very distinctive cos
tume that does not look ready made.

My grief! far the days bv ar' a

Cornin' alone at set o' sun 
UP toe high hill-road from CUsl,en.

1 thought the miles no hardship

Nor the road long weary to m 
feet— -v

For tWo thrushes sang in the 
deep glen 

An’ the evenin’
cool

air was cool

My head with many B thought was 
throng

An' many a dream as I never told-
My heart would lift at a wee bird', 

song,
Or at sebin' a whin-bush crowned 

with gold.
An’ always I’d look back at thc snv

Or the turn o’ the road shut out 
the sight

Of the long waves curlin' 
bay,

An’ breakin’ in foam where 
sands is white.

into the

a dacent

PÛEFS CORNER

prudent

I was married young on

As many would call ; 
choice,

But he never could hear how the ri
ver ran

Singin' a song in a changin’ voice. 
Nor thought to see on the 'bay’s blue 

wa-ther
A ship with yellow sails unfurled, 

Bearin’ away a king's young daugh-

Over the brim of the heavin’ world.

many, and dreams

FAILURE.

where all the

but bo-

conditions, and

the

hair does
The small wave that is regular and 

crimpy looks artificial and is ugly. 
rub j Accomplished hairdressers will not 

allow it.
If you cannot -sepannte eggs read-,- - Thcir Wlho]e alm ig t make th 

ly without mixing, get a email fun- hair look as natural as possible. It 
nel with a narrow outlet, and brea* ia „n| the halMTny hairdresscrs,
ïï"*? «TiS: e5L“tJi,£e2„Üî; ! ^ho advocate the over-built styles
It, over a plate. The white will go
through and the yolk remain.

When vegetables boil dry and be
gin to scorch, snatch the saucepan 
off the stove and set it in cold wa
ter for a minute, then turn off the 
uneoorched vegetables into another 
dish.

NAIL POLISH IN TUBES.

I that are plainly false.

pour over the toast arranged on 
platter and serVe immediately.

Strawberry Loaf—Line a mold 
with strips of sponge cake and 
spread it very carefully with cool 
lemon gelatin. Set on ice aJid when 
partly congealed fill with fresh 
firm! berries. Cover with the re
mainder of the gelatin that has 
been kept in the kitchen to prevent 
it hardening, place the mold on ice, 
and when thoroughly hard cut out in 
blocks and garnish with sweetened 
fvhipped cream and Strawberries

When the wave ia carefully, done, it 
doesn’t hurt the hair as nruch as 
crimping it in other ways. Even the 
old-fashioned methods of twisting it | 
around a hairpin breaks it. Rough
ing it from beneath is the really I , ,, , *___ ,

- harmful thing for -all haiir. This docs j "nth hu R and ”teTnfl 1 * ° '
! damage that can never be repaired. ; Strawberry Cowti Soften

_____  It breaks the hair into tangled bits. I tablespoons oi cornstarah in
i* • .. and gives it' that rough ch'OPPv sur- i tftblespoons of water, stir intoThe latest toilet novelty is a nail : . : ."Py s“r I „„o „t hoilio, ■etm.whcrrv iuicc

polish, which comes in a tube, and 
can be pressed out like artists' pig
ments. The polish itself is of a con- , , , . . AV 11,+** VfWTX fWo k..,r yp tlhan thi(J dlaor-
sistency between a cream and a li
quid, easy to put on

face that does not add to the soft- ! cllP of hoiMn* strawberry juice 
ness of any face. 1 which has been added one cup

Far, far better anv kind of a roll : sngaf- a pinch of salt and a 
to keep the hair up‘than this disor- of lemon juice: cook until «

For the woman who has a full 
purse linen and cross-barred and fig
ured batistes and muslins make tip 
nto admirable frocks, ns do also 

the silk finished ginghams, which 
are particularly lovely this season.

Embroidery of all kinds may 
found in the big shops—this is 
year of cmbi’oidery, from the finest 
hand work to the heavy, coarse 
kind done ‘on wide mesh net—at al
most any price one wishes to pay, 
and the woman who has a few spare 
moments and loves such work may 
beautify her frocks with her own 
handiwork if she so desires.

A Pine that grew 
winds assail

Grew gnarled and crooked 
cause it grew

To all its fate erect, I think it 
stands

Ckief^in^ the pleasure garden of its

A ruby formed it's facets in the dark
Where other growing splendors press

ed across
And marred its perfectness ; but per

fectly
It grew to its 

think
The King of Heaven wears it in his 

crown.
A man, amid the turmoil of 

world,
The harryings of selfishness

Paintings within and fears and sneer 
without,

Lamely and poorly did a deed for 
God ;

But God, because he measured to the

Of narrow lot and poverty of mind,
I think that God- has caught the fail

ure up
Within the glowing circle of his

And there transformed it into high 
success.

Oh, praise to God, who looks beyond 
the deed,

Who measures man by what a man 
would be,

Who sdes a harvest in a blighted 
stalk,

Who crowns defeat with bis victor
ious palms,

And rears upon our marshes of de-

The thrones and mansions of etor-

•b •b •b
OLD MOTHERS.

The hills seems weary now to 
feet,

The miles bc’$ 
bc’s few,

The evenin’ a.ir’s not near so sweet 
The birds don’t sing a-s they use&

An’ I’m that tired at the top of thc 
hill

That I haven’t thc heart to turn at 
all,

To watch the curlin’ breakers fill 
The wee round bay at Cushendall 
—New Ireland Review.

+ 4* +
AFFLICTION.

God would not dend you the dark
ness, dear,

If He felt you could bear the light, 
But you would not cling to His 

guiding hand
If the way were always bright. 

And you would not care to walk by 
faith

Could you always walk by sight.

'Tis true, He has many an anguish 
For your sorrowful heart to bear, 

Many a cruel thorn-crown 
For your tired head to wear—

He knows how few would reach Hea
ven at all

If pain did not guide them there.

So He sends you the blinding dark-

And the furnace of seven-fold heat, 
'Tis thc only way, believe me.

To- keep close to His feet,
For 'tis always so easy to wander, 

When our lives are glad and sweet.

Then nestle your hand in your Fa-

And sing if you ran as you go, 
For song may cheer some behind you 

Whose courage is sinking low ;
And well if your lips do quiver— 

God will love you better so. 
--Selected.

Embroidery on tub frocks should 
be done with mercerized thread ra
ther than silk, for although • some 
silks are guaranteed to wash well, 
in- the long run it will be found that 
the cotton thread is better.

grown

One very simple frock of white lin
en crash opened down the left side 
from neck to kriees, very much on the 
order of a polonaise. It was fas
tened Invisibly under a band of linen 
embroidered in a cool green tone of 
mercerized floss. I'he square neck 
and elbow sleeves were similarly fin
ished.

derly practice of tangling the hair to I When cool fold in the stifflv beaten 
look like a last year's bird’s nest. j whites of four eggs. fill individual

molds previously dipped In cold

The shops are also showing two- 
piece suits’ of linen in the fine 
weaves, without dressing or glaze, 
and in the heavy crashes. These are 
very good looking worn with net or 
lingerie blouses. The coate are cut 
on long slim lines, loosely hung, and

I love old mothers—mothers with
white hair,

And kindly eyes, and lips 
yoftly sweet

With murmured blessings over sleep
ing babes.

There is something in their quiet 
grace

That speaks the calm of Sabbath af
ternoons :

A knowledge in their deep, unfalter
ing eyes

That far outstretches all philosophy.
Time, with caressing touch, about 

weaves
The si Ivor-threaded fai ry-shaiwl -of age
While all the echoes of forgotten

Seem joined to lend a sweetness to 
their speech.

Old mothers ! as they pass with 
slow-timed stbp,

Their trembling -ho-rds cling gently to 
youth’s strength:

Sweet mothers! os they pass, one 
sees again

Old garden walks, old roses, and old 
loves.

. —The Century.

HAD GIVEN UP/
ALL HOPE OP 

LIVING. •
Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN’S HEART AND REEVE HUE

Mrs.'Andrew Bevoy, Grattan's, N.B- 
writee j In the year of 180» I was lakes 
■lok and did not think I could live an j 
length of time. My trouble was with ear 
heart and people told me that nothing oou* 
he done for a case like mina. I consulted 
the very beet dootose but they oould do me 
no good. For seven week» I oould hardly 
eroee the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody In the world can believe how 

i. I had given up all hopes of livingI fell. I had given up all hope» of living 
and had given my little girl to my eleto*-4n-
. One day a friend came to see m* and call
ing me hr name, aald, ' Hole, if I were yon 
I would trv a doee of Mil burn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as they are good tor heart 
trouble.* My husband got me a box. hat
for two days I wi 

he fourthbut on the fourth day my__
believe thoee pille are doing

*iuiif but newer,
■husband said, ‘I

»Æi^î S'm&i

get von another box right away.*! took 
Iwohoxeeand three doses ente# the third________ and three doses ente# the third
one, and I wa« perfectly well aad have ael 
been sick elnoe then.

I will never be without them Id 
~ * knows If It had net bees 

[earl and Nerve PUh. I 
hove been alive mow.
^-KESr'

day. j0NB 8’

Ktfce boweb.
rad eÆduS.'etomd’r *• d"uM
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I Practical Plumbers, Gas a:
1 Estimates Give

Jobbing Promptly Att

[Lawrence
PLASTER

■ gnecessor to John Riley. Esi
■ Mband Ornamental Plaste
■ lllbids promptly attended to

15 Paris Street, Point

O, H. WEi.SE
Cattrer» a id C inlet

|m hermine streei

Manufacturers of the Fan 
I Brands Caramels ami Evcrton 

Banquets, Wedding Sapper- 
I attention. »'H<j

SOCIETY DIRE'

I 8T. PATRICK’S SOC: 
liflhed March 6th,* 1 
ated 1863; Meets in 
Hall, 92 St. Alexand 
Monday of the mont 
meete last Wednest 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. 
Shane, P.P.; Preside! 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1
dent, Mr. .1. C. Wale 
President, W. G 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du 
ponding Secretary, M 
mingham; Recording £ 
T. P. Tansey: Asst.-l 
cretarv, Mr. M. E. Ti 
shal, Mr. B. Campbel 
shal, Mr. P. Connolly

Hrs.—9—12.80. 
Examinations 4-5 p.m.

W. G. KEN
OENTIi

419 Dorchester s 
CorneriMansfield 

Specialty : Plate-Work an.

Soft corns are diffic 
tote, but Holloway’s C 
draw them out painless

Gshax
Met $ 
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ttttbla When the back s. 

ft is a warning that I 
to become affected.

the warning; oheel 
fcouhl*8* °* oh“

M yon don't, serious 00 
«P* to arise and the 
Ton will have Drop 

«ghts Disease, the thr 
*onne of Kidney Trouble.

Bryrat, Ari< 
with hi. brak « 

Rib, h. writ*:— 
ra maoh .boat the benefit 
•■Og three box* of Dora 

greatly troubled witl 
•raw th. email of my bee 
•"to work end my beok 
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Wet eey they oomple 
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O’ DREAMS,

¥ ^ys by an' done 
a young girl straight

t s«et o' sun 
till-road from Cusben.

* miles no hardship

long weary to toy

!s saDS ™ the coo|

»’ air was cool lnj

nany a thought was

•earn as I never told; 
lift at a wee bird’s

whin-bush crowned

look back at the say 
the road shut out
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thei foam! where

poung on a da cent

ild call a prudent

ild hear how the ri-

in a changin’ voice, 
ee on the bay's blue

llow sails unfurled, 
:ing's young daugh-

f the heavin’ world.

'eary now to my

many, and dreams

not near so sweet, 
sing as they use&

at the top of the

he heart to turn at

in’ breakers fill 
ay at Cushendall 
evi’ew.
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3TION.

?nd you the dark

l'd d, bear tho light,
't cling to His

always bright, 
t care to walk by

3 walk by sight.

nany an anguish 
ul heart to bear, 
-crown 
ad to wear— 
would reach Nea-

iidc them there.

he blinding dark-

f seven-fold heat, 
believe me,

easy to wonder,
• glad and sweet.

and in your Fa

in as you go, 
some behind you 

sinking low ; 
s do quiver- 
better so.
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190* I wm taken 
: I could live any 
able wm with mr 
i that nothing ooah 
mine. I consulted 
t they could do me 
eke I could hardly 
o pain, but wm so 
Id can believe bow 
all hop* of living 
tlrl to------ *-
to sMm* andeaH 
dole, If I were you 
llburn’e Heart and 
re good for heart 
rot me a box, hut
■"Wj
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Bell Telephone Main i6/9-

MURPHY 
6 $ BERARD

barristers, solicitors, Etc.
■ BAK rnttin K.C., Hon. R. Lemieux, KX-Iflon.LomerGonln, ^ p Berard> K.c.
Ip. K. Murphy, K-a- E Brassard, LL. B.
■' °’ Dr“ «, Vo,k LIft Building.___________

■ ——' .. r H. A. Cholette, LL-B.
|T. BroSSar'Komas M. Tansey, B.C.L.
IBROSSAR9- CHOLETTE 6 TANSEY

■ pbontStln»” Guard.au Bldg

r' (0DERRE S CEDRAS
ADVOCATES 

o place d'Annes Hill.8 jlaotttalSUett Railway Bldg
I*""”10 °Sl“ot,A Dame Street West, 

y Church Street Verdun.

Bell Tel. Main355L N'ghl aud day scrvic,:’

Conroy Bros.
- i93 CENTRE STREET
I practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters

■ Estimates Given.
Jobbing promptly Attended To

I Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

■ tocessor to John Riley. Established in i860,
■ pEnand Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
gllUmds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

uTwEsTsTii
Caterers a id C infection ors

IM HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL

m Manufacturers of the Famous D. H. W. 
I Brautls Caramels ami Kvcrton Toffee.
I Banquets, Wedding suppers, etc. Personal 
I attention .'HONE flAIN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

I ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY —Estab
lished March 6th,4 1856; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. .!. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durnck; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey: Asst.-Iîecording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey: Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

Hrs.-9—12.80. 2—4 p.m.
Examinations 4-5 p.m.

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST

419 Dorchester st West, 
CorncrjMansfield St.

Specialty : Plate-Work and Bridge Work

Soft corns are difficult to eradi
cate, but Holloway’s Corn Cure will 
draw them out painlessly.

Oshawft Fit for the finest building. Cost

M little enough. Reduce fire-risks
G t Ql 1 T wothousand designs for stores, 

G ®ilindÇ *la*‘s’ warerooms,churches, rcsi- 
I y 5 deuces,etc. Write fonandsome-

r illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

; People of Oshawa
’■ Toronto. Halifax. St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

COULD HOT SO TO WORK 
BACK WAS SO WEAK.

a fr.'yeba b the primary hum of kidney 
, When the back aeh* or becomes 

d*™ » ia a warning that the kidneys are 
■4U to become affected.

the warning; cheek the Backache 
trouble*?00* °* chano* of further

® 7°» don’t, serious complications are 
7*7 *pt to ari* and the first thing you 
g51» Jon will have Dropsy, Diabetes or 
rW* Disease, the three most deadly 

of Kidney Trouble.
Jmw Brjxnt, Ailohst. N.S., wu 

S?®*«d with his back and used Doan’s 
^**•7 PiU»» he writ*:—“I cannot say 
2» mush about the benefit I received after 
f"°S three hex* of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
. o»s greatly troubled with an aching pain 

the small erf my back. I oouldnot 
fo to work and my back wm so weak I 

aid have to ait down. Ifwould go away 
I * "f .days but would always return. 

edvb” u try Dqan’s Kidney Pills 
must say they completely cured me. "/they completely----------

|l2* P* box oe 1 box* for
Jj^WetaU dealers or maUed direct on
g^jdwjrlb.D-nBdnvm

TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY

«1 Padua.
Dear Reader,—Be patient with me 

for telling you again how much I 
need your help. How oan I help it? 
or what else can I do?

For without that help this Mission 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

I am still obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper-

Yet such as it is, this is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
ef the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
I have no Diocesan Grant, No En
dowment (except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down the flacr.

The .generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

T am mejst grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped 1 
would say: ^-For The sake of the 
Cause gave something, if only a “lit
tle.” It is easier and more pleasant 
to give tUvan to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when ‘I need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Feller Grog, catholic Mission, 
Fflhenhfltn, Norfolk, Engine.

P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment « 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter Iron oar New Bishop.
Dear Father Gray.—You have duly 
accounted for the aims trAtcA you 
have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your eforts have 
gone far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham. I 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, in my 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ,
• t F. IF. KEATING, * 

Bishop of Northampton*

THE

BGOKLOVCR’S
/. CORNER

1

Synopsis of Man'Ulii-to
MOWiSTKAI) UKfi'JL* i HAS

ANY even numbered wectimi of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 2A 
not reserved, may be homwtettded by 
any person who is the eoi« head of * 
family, or any male over 18 years o< 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land o/fioe for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, von. daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six mouths ivtndeaow 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, I 
the father is deevasucl ) of vue homo 
stvader resides upon a farm in thf 
vicinity of the land euU-red for, the 
requirements as to rasideuce may be 
v'atisiied by euen person raw ding 
with the father or mother.

( 41 ) if the settler has hie perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in tho vicinity of fate 
homestead the requirements as te 
residence may ba satisfied by resi
dence upon said laud.

Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given the Commiseiouer of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in- 
ten lion to apply for patent

W. IV. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorixed publ.vatioii ci 
this advertisement will not be {>a*d 
tor.

THERM
Assurance co’y

OF LONDON. Eng.

"Strong «<« the Strongest"

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1908

Capital ari Atta- 
miiatri Fends... $49,490,000

Annual Revenue from Fire
and Life etc. Premiums and „
from Interest on Invested ^ 9,015,000
Deposited with Dominion «275
Government for Security of Ç *)Rlt
Canadian Policy Holders....^

Meed Offices—Lender end Aberdeen 
Brsnoh Office for Canada 

88 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.
MONTREAL CITY AGENTS

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Arthur Browning, Fred. G. Reid,

aa8 Board of Trade. 30 St. John 8L
TeL Main 1743. Tel. Main xaa*

William Cairns, m 8t. NIcholM 8L 
TeL Mtih 839.

Chab A. BuRkB, JOHN MacLean,
88 Notre Dame 8t. W. 88 Notre Dame 8b W. 

TeL Main 1539. Tel. Main 15»

N. BOYER, 080. ». TBZbAUIfT,
88 Notre Dame Sb W. True Witneee Bid*» 

TeL Main 1539. TeL Main 507»

Novel Reading.

The present has been not inaptly 
termed the age of novel reading; and 
the phrase is true in the sense that 
never more than at the present time 
has there been a greater demand on 
the part of the public for works of 
imagination; nor so large and varied 
a supply from publishing houses to 
meet this Wish. The period has gone 
by for ever when, as in the days of 
Walter Soott, it was a difficult thing 
to secure a really good novel, and 
writers of fiction of any not'e or 
good taste were few and far between. 
On the contrary, the problem now 
before the reader is how to choose, 
among a multiplicity of stories, 
something wlpc-h js in accordance 
with his special taste; and how to 
discriminate, from an l’on gist an array 
of authors, the best from the indif
ferent. The growing—and -ond might 
almost say—universal craving for 
light reading has been more than 
met by a plethora of tales, issued in 
thousands from the press; and 
whereas, in former days, the literary 
epicure had to lx* content with very 
simple and poor mental faiv, he"Ws 
now a veritable banquet of good 
things s*et before him.

•f*
To take up a novel when one is ! 

tiled with the stress and business of 
the day, is the greatest of relax
ations; and to read through the 
works of a good novelist is not only : 
a pleasure and recreation in itself; it 
has an educational value whivh can- : 
not be too highly estimated. One’s 
mind is broadened by glim'pses into 
foreign lands, or by a dVieper insight 
into the customs of our own. We 
gain a deeper knowledgx? of human 
nature; i'ts grandeur, generosity, no
bility and self-sacrifice, and contrari
wise, its weakness and selfishness. A 
thousand side-lights are thrown on ■ 
facts—historical, geograiihical and 
political,—of which only elementary' 
knowledge could be gained at school.

Thus, the instruction, no less than 
pleasuiv-givin-g, merit of the Novel . 
makes its reading “worth the1

How, then. shall wv choose what j 
to read ? Here,' as in nvany thing;- 
in life, it often bapjxMis that “’the 
oldest, an; the liest ’’. It. does not ! 
follow by any means, that writers 
whose names am in everybodies’ 
mouth, who have just 1mcome known, | 
and who ^vre most highly praised by 
current reviews and journals, are ! 
on j whit more .worth consideration ; 
•than those who have passed away, 
hut whose works still live on—im--> 
mort a I.

At all events. for our younger 
readers we would say this' : If you 
want to be saved from tho pit-falls 
of indiscriminate fict i on-choosing, 
if you wish to. be saved tlx peril of 
buying what is pernicious, and the 
trouble of purchasing rubbish, 'begin, 
in the first place, by reading well- 
known approved authors only; whose 
stories have come out, unscathed, 
through the searching criticism of

+ + 4*
Them am two ways of choosing a 

tale, either for its Plot or its Con
versation. One reader prefers a. good 
Plot—he cares for nothing besides— 
with all its clever intricacies and 
successful climax. Another revels in 
brilliant, amusing conversation, let 
the thread of the narrative be as 
lightly-woven as it may. Fortunate, 
indeed, is it when a story is fasci
nating both in narrative and talk. 
Such a one is “East Lynne.’’

As examples of .elaborate plot, 
the romances of Mrs. Henry Wood 
are prehaps unrivalled. Her “Lord 
Oakburne’s Daughters’’ is a master
piece in its simplicity and conception 
and her “Lady Adelaide,” “Within 
the Maze,’’ and “Ann Hereford” grip 
the attention throughout: while
“The Channings” and “Roland 
Yorke” are the truest depictions of 
actual life.

“Her.rv Dunbar,” by Miss Brad- 
don, telling the gradual Unravelling 
of a mystery, needs to he closely 
followed: but it is unique.

A
Charles Dickens needs no praise 

His “Pickwick” is a household word. 
But no lover of this pioneer of light 
fiction will omit to read—and wen 
re-rea<l—his “Nicholas Nickleby,” 
"Domby and Son,” “Oliver Twist 
and “David Copperfield.”

As a conversationalist Mrs. Wal- 
ford is excel lent. In “Mr. Smith, 
“Pauline,’’ “Cousins” and “Trouble
some Daughters,” daintiness and re
finement predominate throughout 
For subtle humor, too, Anthony 
Hope’s “Dolly Dialogues” deserve 
noting, while W. W. Jacob s sea
faring sketches are unsurpassed. In
deed, he may well be termed a se
cond Dickens. Anyone who wants a 
hearty laugh—and an innocent one— 
has only to take up “Sunwioh Port 
“Light Freights,” “Many Cargoes 
or “Master of Craft.”

As specimens where plot and con
versation are alike most interesting, 
we commend the novels of Mrs. Cro- 
kcr. and especially her "p^Pe^ 
Pride,” “Inteference, and me 
Pretty Miss Nevill'e." These mirror 
Irish' and Indian life. Similarly, the 
English and Irish romances of Mrs. 
Hungerford fascinate one- AirV 
Fairy Lilian/' "Mrs. Geoffrey, and 
"Molly Basvn" are perhaps her most 
popular. Both the* authors are so 
natural and both so spontaneous m 
wit and pathos.

+ + +
», - picture of human nature and 

a love story. "George Eliot's "Mill 
on the Floss" Is of powerful interest. 
As reflections of home life tve may 
point to the books by another tni-

ented authoress, “Thu Head of the 
Family” and "John Halifax, Gentle-

Bv the way, how many of the most 
fertile puns have been wielded by 
women writers!

And so we might go on. But we 
have cited sufficient names for our 
readers' purpose. If we have not 
instanced other, and possibly more 
celebrated authors, such as .Scott 
and Thackeray, for example, it is be
cause we wished 10 particularize no
vel's xwhich would 4110re surely appeal 
moment In any case. however, 
to the fiction seeker of the present j 
when a selection of light literature 1 
is carried out, t<>:> much care cannot i 
bo spent upon it. It js worth while i 
to take a little trouble, even in the j 
matter of novel-reading, when with i 
it is bound up the ennobling or th<- j 
dégradai ion of tho divine imagina
tion which is iL part of our higher j

W. T
H* 4* ❖

BOOKS RECEIVED.

The Surname McAlevr and Mc-1 
A leer Genealogy: Compiled and pub- I 
I i shed bv George Me A leer. Ml).. Wor
cester, Wass.

Les Catholiques Ruthenes; Abbé.I.; 
Ad. Sabourin, I.a Cie de 1/Evéne
ment, (iuebec.

The Sermon of the Sea. and other 
stories: Robert Kane, R. J., Long-1
mans. Green & Co.. London. 5s.

4* 4* 4*
An Epoch-Making Book.

“The Key to tho World’s Pro
gress,” This work was first pub
lished in 1 i)iHi; in November of that 
year the writer died, leaving to ’the 
world, however, a book that will de
mand attention for all time. There
in knowledge ;,hd love unite, and the 
result is true wisdom. “Thé Key toi 
the World’s Progress" will rank j 
among the great apologetic writings 
and the fact that it is now published 
in a cheap sixpenny edition ( by 
Longmans. G reefy & Co., London )
witnesses to its already great poiui-

Thu task the writer has set licfuo- 
him is 1) solve the difficulty of 
forming a philosophy of history; he 
steps in where others ( e. g. Comte. 
Spencer. Sc baffle and Pearson ) have 
tried and failed—to find a. guiding 
principle in harmony with history 
and statistics. And by the aid of 
many a. powerful argument lie comes 
to the donclusion that the difficulty 
is not solved by pantheism or ma
terialism, but by Hii-ism. ‘/The hy
pothesis of Providence is the condi
tion of intelligible history”; dis
connect history from Providence, 
then it becomes in the words of M. 
Bnmetici'e—“a chaos, a disorderly 
succession of meaninglefss movements 
an empty and tumultuous agitation, 
a flet^ting delusion, tho Maya, of In
dian philosophers, the dream • we 
carry on without knowing when it 
was begun or whether we shall finish 
it. nor why we a re dmun’ing it. But 
in the light of the supernatural 
everything grows clear: the life of 
mir species is vested with a meaning, 
the history of mankind becomes 
gnnized: we develoj» ourselves i 
indiffei’cnco or hostility of m 
like an empire within an empir 
der a law partaking of the dh 
of its Author.” ( p. 10.)

4* 4* 4*
But it must not bo supposed 

in theism every difficulty is sc

of good, tho success of evil, p 
pain, mental anguish, the pre’ 
and intensity of sin. the per 
idolatries, the corruptions, 
dreary hopeless irréligion

An Ideal l our

To the Pacific Coast and the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition.

Because of the fact that the Alas- 
ka-Yukon-Pacific Exposition is be
ing held in Seattle this year, crowds 
of people from the east will be at
tracted to the Pacific Coast. Jn fact 
many who have long wanted to visit 
the Coast will make an effort to do, 
so this year because of the extra 
attractions which the west will have 
to offer and the lower rates which 
have been established; because, too, 
that many have learned by experi
ence that tho personally conducted 
tour is the ideal way to travel ami 
get the most real enjoyment and 
value out of a trip many are natur
ally looking for such a tour. The 
same has been provided for by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, and 
on July 16, a special train party 
will leave Montreal. The party 
will be made up of people from New 
England, northern New York and 
Canada and will be composed of 
teachers, business and professional 
men. The fact that the service of

that would mean a pamphlet rather 
tnati th'.s insufficient review. Jl must 
suifice rather if we have sketched go 
nerally the writer's theme: each
leader must pick out for himself the 
lit 1 le gems, of which we promise a 
veritable wealth.

We especially recommend the vol
ume to priests and divinity students 
and to those non-('a(holics who are 
examining the Church's doctrine and 
may be puzzled b.v this and that as
pect. of her teaching. “Lux inter um- 

1 bras et imagines ! ”
4. 4. 4.

'Lovers gaze gladly on the like
ness of one they love: „nd gladly 

I therefore should we gaze on the nu- 
t hen tie. portrait of the Church and 
dwell lovingly on the features of tho 
néver-failmg friend of all the sons 
of men: this Church who hv her very 

1 nature is the loving mother of u*s 
'all. the m >t her of those whoso fresh 
youth is not yet dimmed by sophis
try, nor made crafty by deception, 
nor soured by disapimintiuont. nor 
hardened by iniquity the mother 
who may In- thrus't as.de in the hour 
of prosjw-rity. but is tin- ever-ready 
refug<-, to whom those ran turn 
whose burdens are heavy, whose 
hojiek aiv shattered, whose days are 
drawing to a clos<», whose hearts 

aching with im*im-diabli* sor-
this road which is easily 0ny of 1 la row. Ali! indeed in this dart
finest equipped railroads in the coun i world of illusion k is n th wlvih
try, with tho only double t rack 1'" *- to make h<er Known; for' to know hei
tween Montreal and Chivag a and one her.”
of the finest roadbeds in America. 4- 4- 4-
is at the disposal of tlx* party, and Every C,111holic shkiuld nim ko a. ha
thnt the pa,Ply is to be personally 
conducted by Mr. E.- C. Bowler of 
Bethel, Maine, who lias long since 
established a reputation of making 
his tours truly ideal, is sufficient 
guarantee that, those who take this 
tour will get the tour of a lifetime. 
No effort has been spared by the 
railroad nr Mr. Bowler to this end. 
the route from start to finish is tin- 
best that ear.' lx* had between ocean 
and ocean; every possible detail loot
ing to the comfort and pleasure of 
the party have been considered, and 
a rate which seems alniosi. ihcon. is- 
tent with the servi re has been made. 
The party will he limited to the ra
pacity of the train, and any desiring 
to secure accommodai ions should np-

E. C. BOWLER, 
Bonaventure Station,

Montre? , Ouebec,

bif nf nicliiivlimi. hi' it ever su 
short Tin- following book's will b» 
found helpful in various ways: ”W< 
Pit*ach Christ Crucified,” by Rev 
H. Lucas. S.,1 . is eKpek-ially intend- 

I e<J> for bovs and embraces forty ex- 
' cel lent aixl pracUeal discourses ( cad 

one averaging about seven pages ) 
which iveiv* originally prim died ir 
Stonylmrst College ' ( Samis & Co., 
Price Hs fid). ” A Spirit ual Calend 
nr,” ( Cal holic Truth Society, Lon
don. doth Is. wrappers fid. ) con
sists of short selections from tlvr 
works of Antonio ,1 {osmini, arranged 
for every day in tlie year. To each 
extract is added nil appropriate texi 
of Script lire. The book, which is
will I,!- welcomed by^l hose who luivr 

not much time for mental prayer

to Vjrldge tin- gulf I --i ■. m 11... 
and the infinite, and satisfy 1 
vvarning for compani.i-mhip 
God.” Christianity “I..- an 
wer whh'li will give a meaning 
pain and tehiptation and :--n 
sorrow, which will point to I.a 
order where (,l hei wp , i Hei . m 
thing apparent, bat painful dar 
and confusion, which will verify

v In nil si
fold ami disconnect<<l. so t-htil dark
ness is, .lnj ii.citi.il..AX.iJLle-fy^y. aiiU»-, .t he 
needs of t h ■ human bill Jl Iasi a j-e

But just e.s ( hristu'l'ily imris the 
grave difficulties of thei- m. so Chris
tianity has difficulties which can 
only hv met by t hv. Catholic Church.

4* 4* 4*
The consideration of these ptx'ced- 

ifig points forms the first juul ( pp. 
l-2<>) of till* look, and the second 
part ( pp. ‘20-85) (lea's moi - |*at‘ti- 
cularly with thz Cat h be ( hurrii and
éh ■ jiaradoxes. or «■ i.ning contradic
tions in which to many she seems 
involved. “But they forget that from 
the very n-ntuiv of ln-r chi-inn-, —from 
the wvakm-y.s of human thought and

pro\ i ding a ;-impie tlviaudit 01tel» dnv
W hit-1 1 t hex- <•nn devein p on tlx -ir own
lines Tw0 Smalli-i- |m 1)1 i eat inns
come fmm H u- same s oriel y ' ‘In uic-

of C hrbri's Passi hi’ ’ (3d.
clot h . (id ) . I n-i n g , s horl ecu l.-idera-
t i ons on the •Pass'imi and net s ’of
I'repa l'a 1 mn ,and thaï.!'isgiving for 1 lx*

,f daily during
l-.'-'Ml ; and ' Xiixilium lllf" Mini 'inn, \
Ma 1,1.i.il for 11lie Sick." by Rev. 1! Kn
: mi ( Prie- d- 1. el,.lh 1Is) eonit a ini tig

rt and
île Hue. • W ho ell, lure 'll a- dif-

fie.ill a pos t h"riiip of pain en t rusted
lu 111 nil. !).v 1Hu, Lord. Titos, *Av hum
ill lies’s or di.-»ii,v'i- has stretch,•d on a

-tff'Tt™? vr sum 1riTV;; fPonï • wirrrrr foi
inont hs „nd perhaps y ears thf•re will
l«- tu !, hop,- , will fin. 1 spiri-
t liai relief in H,,- win ds nf lit

11 Mi'- work ,1,

A M,r PURDIE.
Books Im-Iii ....... ... ill t his coll

may i»e ordered through Mille 
Book Store. 211 Si. Cn t hcriiw- st 1

A HE A FRIFNH TO 
THE FISHERMAN

1 the ! the imp,' rfecti (>,:S Of hum,vi I.111-
ture. j 
■ un-

gauge 
and t•xpret

ill's 1 nek of 
t h.v

' e \i'umU "t'u Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr.

ini'y find i 11 hv
ng <

r not
dieti.'i

1,lietions but c. Williams’ Rli< umatism.

fol whirl 1 will:. • nt fail she
that provic les a I'rnc•tirai soliiticm: and He took the terrible disease in time and
Ive.l.
efojvt.

most 
—but

often
alwa.

a t h •
!h* t he infinite ( a single box made him a well man.

si cal Great or could h. • fully t,ras|w*,| bÿ the :
jrnet* finite Lure; which aecording to South Ingonish, t'a|w* Breton,

't lx* e ►'■’•Plat Id ill itself he 81.- (S| K‘cial j Hmv «N.sily
the the g st of dictions. Thus quickly Dodd’s Kidney Pills ha
all tlx* g unli 11 of God h, in- RheumatLisin and other symptoms of

l'I-al, One V■et Tliree, of ('111iist bring God Kidney Disease is well known in the
and inflicts upon the mind a sense 
of profound mystery which is abso
lutely beyond human solution” ( New
man ) . And so. nm:v has asked. “If 
there is n. God. whence all this 
evil?” which is answered by ano
ther question—“whence comes the 
good, if He is not ?"

These difficulties of theism arc solv
ed by Christianity—‘‘For opart from 
Christianity mere theism, if it teach 
the infinitude of the Creator. and 
the nothingness of the creature, fails

To Strengthen 
the Nerves

Nerve force, like electricity, is hard 
to explain.

One thing is certain. Nerve force 
can only be created from rich, red 
blood. »

Make the blood right and you cure- 
diseases of the nerves such as head
ache, indigestion, sleeplessness, ir- 1 
ritability, weakness of the bodily : 
organs, prostration and partial pa
ralysis.

This is the only way actual euro 
can possibly be brought about and | 
because Dr. A- W. Chase’s Nerve ; 
Food is a great blood builder it ac
complishes wonderful results in the 
cure of diseases of the nerves.

Mrs. Robert Darrah, Chipman, 
Queen's Co.. N.B., writes: “My 
daughter suffered front nervousness 
and general debility, brought on by 
grippe. When the doctors failed to 
help her Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
built her up wonderfully and cured 
her.” ■ _ «

Portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase. M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box. 50 cts., 
at all dealers, or Edmauson, Bates 
* Co., ^Toronto.

Dr. A W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food «

,w. Man, of mUn being fn-<* yd- it; the : 
hand of omnipotent foreknowledge,— 
these are not to be harmonized in ; 
any syntlu*sis man’s intelligence, can 
devise, but arc to 1.- received as 
mysteries which no imagination can

4* 4* 4*
The author routines himself to the 

antinomies. that to the ignorant ; 
are as a scandal, but which when we 
properly consider them are most 
abundant proofs of the supernatural 
character of the Church. They aix*
as follows: 1, that the Church ap
pears in opposition to intellectual 1 
civilization and y-t tjj foster it; 2. 
that she appears in opposition to , 
material civilization arid yet to fos- 1 
ter it: 3. that, the Church repr<-sents 
a religion of sorrow and yet. of glad- i 
ness: teaches a morality that is a us- I 
tere and vet joyful; 1, that the 
Church appears the opponent and 1
vet the support, of 'the State. its j
rival and yet its ally: 5, that she , 
upholds the equality of man and yet 
tho inequality of property and pow
er; fi, that the Church is full of scan
dals and yet all holy: proclaims a 
law. at once difficult and yVt easy. 
7. that the Church upholds and yet 
opposes religious freedom or liberty 
of conscience; 8. that, the Church is 
one. and yet Christendom has ever 
berin divided: 9. That the Church is 
ever the same, vet ever changing’: 10. 
That the Church is ever being defeat
ed, and yet is ever victorious. The 
book closes with an admirable essav 
on the Exi>lanation of the Miracul-

4* 4* 4-
Now each of the above-mentioned 

paradoxes is examined into most 
mi mite lv not only from a theoretical 
standpoint, but in the light of soci
ology and history. The lines of 
argument that Newman tmeed are 
here more fully developed, and the 
fervor of a. Faber lends additional 
cogency every paragraph. We
should like tp Quote the numerous 
passaoes up arid down the book that

f Michael C. Williams, a fisher 
man, living in I his place.

“My kidr.ey disease started from a 
strain.--’ Mr. Williams says, “and I 
suffered from! it for about three 
months. I had backache, stiffness 
in the joints and rheumatism. Wl.« n 
I got up in -the morning I had a' bad 
taste in my mouth ; I perspired free
ly with the least exertion, and I 
was always tired and nervous.

“One box of Dodd’s KidnVty Pills 
cured m ■ a.nd 1 believe 1 hey will cure 
others who are suffering from Kid-

if you have any two of the symp
toms mentioned by Mr. Williams you 
may be sure nf two things. One is 
that your kidneys are sick, and tin; 
other that Dodd's Kidivy Pills will

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have proved in 
thousands of cases all over Canada, 
that, they never fail to cure Kidtiw 
Disease of any kind or stage.

The Good Ship St. Francis.

It is not generally known that 
there is u. boat called St. Frnriois 
D’AssiSi, which plies along the const 
of Iceland and Newfoundland, giving 
help, temporal and spiritual, t:> the* 
ficher folk for the three montths that 
they are practically at sea. following 
their dangerous calling. The fishing 
vessels of the fleet number approxi
mately three hundred, and as each 
little vessel carries a crew of twen
ty or twenty-five men, the good 
ship St. Francis has a great work 
to do. When weather permits. Mass 
is said aboeml daily, and on Sundays 
the accommodations are severely

Coon about.ooycarshingles? Shows
OCCIl UlO how to get most for your moneyF_ __ _ in roofing anything that’s worth 

W K Fl roofing right. Proves the saving;
well make you. Neweforyoua-

B — _ 1- bout shingles that last a century
O O K Get a, copy. Ask nearest ofiice.

PEDLAR People of Oshewa
Uontreal. Toronto, Halifax, at. Jutih, Winnipeg. V;tneouviur
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST fOL-
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matter rests, apparently, for an
other year. This m'otion lias been 
brought before the House annually 
for a period of twenty-five years, 
which is evidence that the English
man is a strong respcctor of estab
lished rights.

SOME CATHOLIC IDEALS.

ly, the social application of Christ- 
j ianity." These men admit that their 
j organizations are out of touch with 
j the masses, that workingmen stand 
aloof from the Protestant bodies,

' and are giving their attachment to 
1 Socialism. Therefore, argues one, 

religion must take on a tinge of 
1 Socialism to win thorn back. It is
a remarkable fact that many nor.- ! 
Catholic writers have persistently ; 
overlooked the main cause of the de
fections from their own ranks and 1 
the firm hold the true Church main-j 
tains upon its own children, the ; 
workers. Une notable exception we | 

j find in General Booth who has re- j 
1 pcaledly said that the Jêatholic j

Current Topics.

ACCIDENTS 
TO THE WORKERS.

Throughout North America indus-

*lN vain will you build churches, 
* give missions, found schools— 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 

Weapon of a loyal and sinteie Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Montreal is a Catholic city, that is 
to say, the majority of .the popula
tion is composed of mcuil*ers of the 
faith. This being so it should 
follow that the Canadian metropolis 
ought to be governed according to 
Catholic ideals. Is this city so 
governed? An answer to that ques
tion would be, it is feared, of a 
negative character. Without having 
any desire to pass judgment upon 
the testimony offered before the
Royal Commission, such statements tion,—it being taken for granted that ; reported. a 
as have been made before Mr. Jus- , the writer is not a Catholic. In the April, 1908, 
tice Cannon indicate that there ex- j New York Evening Post an editorial 

now, or did exist, excellent writer dealing with the corn-plaints 
of non-Catholic critics, says to them:

“Take the great fact of the rela
tion of the Catholic 
workingmen.

a long list of victims maimed and 
injured. The toll is particularly 
heavy in the United States; the mil- 
ways in the Republic yearly furnish à 
list of dead and wounded which if 
given ‘as war statistics would indi
cate a bloody conflict. In Canada 
we can supply a lengthy list each 
year, much larger than it should 
be. From the Labor Gazette xve 
find that in the month of April 
there were 250 workers victims of

Church is the only church that free- i accidents, of that number 64 were 
ly offers its solace to the working- 1 killed, 
man. We now

Episcopal ~
if the English Speaking Cathoh ; of 

Montreal and of this Province cons'J.led 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.:e 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tk is country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

* PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY. JUNE

SCHOOLS IN RUSSIA.

The tales the world hears of Rus
sia are not usually of a flattering 
character. It is tho fashion to be
lieve that in Russia there exists only 
tyranny and despotism," arid that 
there is a sad lack of freedom of 
conscience. It is generally accepted 
that those beliefs, other than the 
orthodox religion, are persecuted 
and tormented because of their fai 
ure to believe in the same tenets a

reasons for the institution of that 
commission. Conditions prevail here 
that are unworthy of such a city. 
There are many things which should 
be removed. There is always the
answer that some conditions arc
necessary evils, but such an answer 
is unchristian. No evil is necessary 
while tolerated vice has, because of 
the passive protection afforded, far 

I reaching consequences that in them-* 
selves are greater evils. Apart 
from the unpleasant topics, much 
Could be said of the very appearance 
of the city- i't is slovenly, unkempt 
and with but little of that charm of 
neatness which the chief city of the 

j Dominion should possess. Our roads 
are poorly constructed and suffer 
from lack of efficient maintenance; it 
is, doubtless, difficult to efficiently 
maintain that which has been con
structed unscientifically. If there 
ever was such a time as the Dark 
Age, then yur methods must have 
belonged to it. Throughout Ame-

• rica Montreal is known as a great 
I Catholic city: It is but natural then 
I that visitors, who cannot be ex-
• pc-ctud to know a'l the particulars of 
I our civic administration, or to
know the full truth, will proceed 

I from here with mistaken ideas. It

I is exceedingly unfortunate that there 
should be any basis on which to 
construct mistaken ideas. In prac- 

| tice we have strayed very far from 
j the idealistic and are in sore need

Church to 
This is seldom re

ferred to in the laments of Protest
ants over their slackening hold upon 
tho toilers, yet it is most signifi
cant. Here xve have a vast religious 
organization, the very life-blood of 
which in this country has been the 
attachment and devotion of the 
working-classes, but do xve find it 
saying that it must move heaven and 
earth to bring itself up to date and 
become ‘socialized’ ? Nothing of 
the kind. On the contrary, the 
weight of Catholic authority has 
been cast against Socialism: and
the Pope is as much opposed to 
‘modernity’ in labor and political 

movements as in theological. Doubt
less, the Catholic Church in the 
United States loses its poxver 
many immigrants and other 
ingmen who, by antecedent 
ought to be in its communion, 
making 
feet, ions,

find another exocp- „«J"there were 
•8 fatal and 194 non-fatal accidents 

total of 272, and in
there were 105 fatal

i and 184 non-fatal accidents, a total 
: of 289. The number of fatal acci
dents reported in April, 1909, 
therefore 14 less than in 'the pre- 

! ceding month and 41 less than in 
April, 1908. Tho number of non-
fatal Accidents reported in April, 
1909, was 8 less than in the pre
ceding month, and 2 more than jn 
April, 1908. Altogether there were
22 industrial accidents reported in 
April, ‘1909, less than in the pre
ceding month and 49 less than in 
the same month of the preceding 
year.

The following is a record of the 
accidents of the month by industries 
and trades:

in- j
Trade or industry. Killed, jured. T’l !

FOR THE OUTING MAN
Straw Hals, Duck Trousers, Negligee Shirts 

.nil °d LÏ Belts, Washable Ties, etc.

All grades of Surhmer underwear from 50c up

® East St. Catherine Street 
7 ”

251 West “

dom, sagacity, and business \bility
of the Senators, xve deny that it is 
possible for a large number of them 
to deal xvith tariff issues in anything 
like a judical frame of mind. We do 
not believe it is likely, for instance, 
that a Senator like Simon Guggen- j 
hein can have an unbiased 
opinion as to what should ne and 
what should not be the tariff on 
ores, or that Senator Carter or Mon
tana could form a proper opinion as 
to what is the right tax on wool 
and woollen garments. Yet upon 
these men reVp largelv the decision 
as to xvhat the average citizen is 
going to pay for the next few years 
for the clothes he xvears, the things 
he eats, and the material he uses. 
Can any one maintain that they will 
give the country a “scientific” re
vision of any schedule?”

•Dominion Edition of 
•Pagtson, Dunron aqd 
Zeribner’z Sgaîem of

Penmanship
SPECIAL FEATURES

Simple in method, practical In man 
perfect classification of letters accordfhU 
to similarity of formation. Untformilv 
and Improved style of Capital letSîï 
2*îr. ?5scriPtfon of the formation of 
each letter given separately on the env

faith 
But

all allowances for such do
it retains a wonderful hold

upon those very masses which, we 
are now told, can be xvon over only 
bv petting labor unions, and taking 
up with half-baked doctrines labelled 
sociology. *

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Agriculture ..................
Fishing and hunting .
Lumbering ....................
Mining ............................
Building trades ..........
Metal trades ...oe> ......
Woodworking trades.
Printing trades .........
Textile trades............
Food and tobacco pre

paration ................
Leather trades ...........
Railxvay service ........ 3
Navigation ...................
General transport . .
Civic employees ........
Miscellaneous ...............
Unskilled labor ...........

Random Thoughts.

Roses.

Brides, too.

So be merry.

Hear the country groan.

McGill has unloosed seventy-one

.j ... ,. vruius ami 1rior selection of sentences. Perfect and 
K25res»ve grading.. Thorough drill in 

frequent review practice Clear 
and distinct ruling. Gracefu' and nt
hr»'8' Copi?s wr,tlc° and full of 
life. Superior quality of materials used 
and excellence of manufacture 

special adaptation to School use, beine 
prepare,! for this purpose by practical 
«.ÎSÏ5” daily employed in teaching the

2 
2 

33 
13 1
17 new doctors

1 Can the health of the people stand 
22 j the straim

subject.
Published by

I D. & J. SAbLIER & CO.,
® *3 Notre Dame St. ~West

MONTREAL §

Peter’s Pence xvill be collected 
soon. That occasion is worthy of a 
big effort.

Total 64 186 250

EMIGRATION 
OF CHILDREN.

Hear the schoolboy chortle as 
counts the days.

he

A :
it. is only 
“bad nigger.” The 
arc its bad men.

of regeneration.

j FAIR WEATHER CHRISTIANS.
, When dyes 'the Devil suspend opera- 
| tious in Hell, betake himself to the 
j cooling shades for tho-heated spell, 
'and allow the big imps and the lit- 
| tie imps to rust in Sheol? The wri- 

those of the ruling house. Again, w<* j ter cannot answer his own question; 
repeat, it is the fashion to boliex’o ! frah!vly, he believes that His Satanic 
those things because they hax-e beer, j Majesty is very busy during the

summer months. Temptations come 
no less frequently when Nature is

Roosevelt xo si ted the Catholic mis
sion at Nairobi on Sunday. That 
will be pleasant reading for the bi
gots' at home.

<r
Quite a lot of persons spend their 

! holidays at Blue Bonnets xvaiting for

constantly reiterated. Naturally, out
comes to accept as true statements 
that are constantly repeated through
out the reading world. Knowing this 
It comes, then, somewhat in the 
nature of a surprise to read in the 
letter of a True Witness correspond
ent who xvrites from Odessa, that 
the Russian gox-ermnent provides 
teachers in the National schools to 
impart religious instruction to the 
children of various denominations. 
These teachers are clergymen and 
receive compensation from the gov
ernment for their services. We read 
that there is a Jewish Rabbi and a 
Catholic priest included amongst 
these teachers. This statement xvill 
surprise many persons because it 
is generally understood throughout 
the rest of the world that the ad
herents of the Jewish and Catholic 
beliefs are several y persecuted in 
Russia. It would appear, after all, 
that in some things Russia can lay 
claim to commendable liberality.

Now is the time for the grownups
n sociologist asserts that Emigration statistics furnished by *° ^ink of holidays, too. 
he idle negro that is a . British Board of Trade shoxv a j

Idle of any race ?hf fmlgra,tion fro™ WiU U 66 the m°uetains. sea-
L- ,1~“lted Kingdom for British I shore, or a compromise at Dominion 
North America during the months of par]<?
January and February, but a de
crease in emigrants of British ori-! 
gin. The total number from British!
Ports in the first two months of1 
1909 was 6,875, an increase of 302 1 the unexpected.

_____  over the previous similar period. Of --------
tho total number the British omi- This is the scason when so many 

Two new parishes have been re- grants numbered in 1909, 4,538, a ! folk became affected with bright
oently added to this diocese. This decrease(of 90S from that period of I ideas on picking winners.
Sec prospers under the excellent ad- 1JUv • ’‘hile efforts have been made --------
ministration of His Grace Arch- to, slt'3lP t^1G ^migration of agricultu- It is an easy gamble that the

ral laborers from Ireland, England • , .. . . ..bishop Brucjesi. Scotland and Wales, other ford are ! b 16 kxK>WH the busines9
at xvork endeavoring to increase the thnn the ma'n who put9 up money to

decked in all her finery than in the 
drear days when vegetation is dead 
and the world is hoping for the re
turn of the sunshine. The question

i, , , ! dav bv the unveiling of a monumentwith which xve began xvas prompted 1 . " .
by the following, taken from t

It is usually said of poets that in 
life they are refused bread and . in 
death rewarded by a stone. Mistral 
proves an exception. Thd Provencal 
poet was honored at Arles on Sun-

| to him. And he is yet alree.

cent issue of The New York Herald :
“Many New York pastors xvill , 

leave the city for‘their annual vaca- ! 
tion between thé middle of June and ! 
the first of July. A fexv will go to 
Europe, but more xvill rest in cot-

emigrations of children. In the Ca
nadian Gazette, London, xve read :

Approximately 70.000 children are 
at prçsent dependent upon the rate
payers of Great Britain, and it is a 
matter for surprise that more ad
vantage is not taken of Canada's fa
cilities for their absorption Probab
ly not more that 250 children a year

the

tag-es in the mountains of this State

The annual church parade o 
Montreal garrison proved an im
posing affair. The Catholic bri
gade, consisting of the 65th C.M.R. 
and the Mount St. Louis Cadets

I are emigrated by the various Boards

cei»Lions the churches and synagogues 
will remain open all summer, and 

| assistants xvill be left in* charge.
I The pastors will come into the city 
< for funerals and other urgent calls, 
j In some churches the evening service 

will be discontinued, and where 
there are not large enough congrega

tions to make it worth while to 
open the main auditorium the chap
els xvill be used. But the regular or
der of worship xvill continue through

I mustered in strong force and made : 
; gallant showing.

of Guardians. Yet the success of 
child emigration is undoubted. 
Since the late Miss Rye began her 
xvork in 1869, no fewer than 60,000 
children have been transferred to 
Canada. The children are placed out 
on farms with carefully selected fos
terparents. where they quickly adapt 
themselves to their environment and 
become absorbed as useful and effi
cient members of the fa raring commu
nity- They are regularly visited and 
inspected by representatives of the

the contrary?

THE

BEST FLOUR

Self Raising Flour
Sara the Bags far Premiums.

The fool and his money are soon 
pried apart, but the crop seems to 
be fully up to the standard for this 
Season’s market.

Silence may be golden, but when 
you learn that Mme. Nordioa re
ceived $128,060 for singing last sea
son you may feel like making a

Two- thousand- members' of the New 
York Police Department attended lhe 
annual religious service at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral on Sunday. In ! Homes and‘of the Government until 
Brooklyn on the previous Sunday a j they roach the age of eighteen, and 
similar number paraded for their an- , cverY opportunity is given them to 
mint departmental Mass. They do j bccome. 'vorth-v ar-d »«Wonst.

some things xvell

INSPECTION OF CONVENTS.

We are often told that, the Eng
lishman regards his homo as his cas
tle. So it should be. It is quite 
evident that a considerable section of 
the members of the British Par
liament hold a similar viexv. This 
is suggested because of the largeness 
of the majority by which requests 
for permission to introduce a bill 
asking for the inspection of monas
tic institutions xvas defeated. Cap
tain Craig, North Devon, asked for 
leave to present such a bill; in do
ing so ho regretted the absence of 
Mr. Corbett, North Down, a mem
ber identified with similar previous 
attempts. In the course of his ar- 
gument he- made the assertion that 
conditions in convents and monaster
ies placed them on a Par xvith Chi
nese labor, and that in Ireland, 
wherever ttie sale of a large house 
took place, tho opportunity was 
greedily taken by these. Catholic 
societies for the purpose of starting 
fresh industries. Mr. T. P. O'Con
nor undertook to reply to Captain 
Craig's statements and did so stur
dily, closing by .remarking that these 
women in these religious organiza
tions were the real Christian Com
munists and Socialists in the world-.

9 bigoted effort of the Orange par- 
r met xvith prompt defeat. So the

I Of course, neither Catholic places 
I >f worship or Catholic pastors arc 
included in the Herald's paragraph. 
The edifices raised in honor of the 
true faith open th'eir welcoming 
doors in nil foui- seasons; their pas
tors are ex-er to be found ready for 
duty. It is not necessary for thehi 
to, discontinue any service, nor to 
open chapels because the “main au
ditorium’’ proves too large for sfnall 
cpnjgrctilations. Truly we are noxv 
minded of an answer to the question: 
if the Devil does take a holiday he, ; 
doubtless-, spends it in the neighbor- . 
hood of a darkened temple.

ble citizens of the Dominion.
these Americans. I

--------  g TARIFF TINKERS
The Scotch are a thrifty race. ! INTEREST CANADA.

Glasgow and Edinburgh School For trade reasons the tariff tiuk- 
Boards- will gix-e free books to I ering now in progress in the United 
poor children if they attend Board I •Sla.tus is of considerable importance 

Schools, but not if they are entered 
at Catholic estahlishm'ents. One
wonders if they arc ns careful in 
collecting the baxvbee from Catholic 
sources.

SOCIALIZED RELIGION.

Some of our separated brethren 
are discovering that their systems 
have removed their religious organi
zations from the masses, that they 
are suffering losses and that there is 
a lack of sympathy between- preach
er and people. It is argued that the 
methods of seme-naries are inade
quate, that students are taught too 
many “dead” subjects, and that not 
sufficient attention is paid to the 
“live” topics of the day. Txxro-clcr- 
gymep recently contributed articles 
to The Outlook on this subject. One 
concluded his criticism by suggesing 
that the chief aim of these sem na- 
ries should be to teâch “the social 
character of religion, and specifical-

Joaquin Miller, the poet of the 
•Sierras, xx-as sharp in his address 
before the graduating class of Cali
fornia College. Ho insisted that the 
college graduate should xvork xvith 
his hands as xvell as his brain. He 
told the students that in Pennsylva
nia penitentiary ho had found twen
ty-eight lawyers, forty-free doctors, 
and many bankers and merchants, 
but no farmers. Sons of the soil 
breed but little sin.

A straw, raised from the ground, 
in virtue of obedience, is worth more 
thail martyrdom suffered for self- 
love.—St. 'Î'ereî

to Canada. It is of as much import- 
j anee in the Dominion, in duo propor- 
; tion, of course, as it is in tne 
I States. Cai.uda is a big customer of 
her neighbor, while the Republic is 
compelled to seek in Canada certain 
things now fast disappearing in her 
own country. Our own tariff is a 
xvork that is of immediate Interest 
to ex-ery person in the country, 
which is not surprising when it is 
realized that modem tariffs can be 
more harmful than war, in tho econ
omic sense; The Nexv York Post is 
so interested in the matter that it 
made a canvass of the Senate, and 
its examination of the Senator's re
cords shows the folloxving profession
al and business statistics :

Farmers, 10.
Merchants, 4.
Corporation lawyers, 27.
Lawyers without special leanings. 

40.
Bankers and holders of bank stocks

21.

It isn't polite to make remarks, 
but that Englishman who saw air
ships by night and noted the flash 
of searchlights, really ought to take 
something for it.

SEUMAS.

Vacation Trips.

kane, Wash., Aug. 9 to 14, '09. 
Northern Baptist ASsn., Portland 

Ore., July 25 -to July 2. 
National Educational Assn., Denver 

Col., July 3 to 9, '09. 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 

! Elks, Los Angeles, Cal., July 11 
to 17. y

National Encampment G.A.R., Salt 
Lake City, Utah, Aug. 9 to 14. 

Y. P. C. Union, Universalist Ch., 
Minneapolis, Minn., July 7 to 14.

Tickets will be issued by any of 
the regular routes going and return
ing, or going by one route and re
turning by another—one way through 
California, if desired. Part of the 
route may also be taken through the 
Great Lakes.

The Alaska-Yukon Exposition at 
Seattle, Wash., June 1st to October 
16th, will, from all accounts, sur
pass anything in this line heretofore 
held in America, and one thing 
which xvill particularly please the

was a favorable op-1 Pul)Iic is the fact that the Exposi- 
* x, tion will be open and everything in

full working order precisely on the 
date advertised, xriz., Tuesday, June 
1st.

Agents of the Grand Trunk Ry. 
System Will be pleased to receive 
communications from passengers who 
intend - visiting the Exposition, or 
from delegates attending the differ-

^If ever
portunity to visit the Western 
States and the Pacific Coast, it will 
be this summer. The attractions 
there are as numerous and the rail
road fares as low as any reasonable 
person could expect.

Of coursé, the Alaska-Yukon Expo
sition, to be held at Seattle, Wash, 
from June 1st to October 16th, xvill 
be the main feature, and this has led cnt co’nventions, and give full infor- 
a number of our large patriotic so- mati°n as regards rates, train ser- 
clal and- benevolent bodies to hold! vice‘ and routes* also arrange for 
their Annual Conventions in the West s,<*Tin£ or parlor cor reservations, 
this year. The Grand Trunk Railway TlîiR wiU 1x3 attended to promptly. 
System is granting special loxv ex- and replies given in each case.
uursion rates xvhich can be taken ad-1 ----------------------
vantage of by the general public, as e\ t c A- j
Well as the members of the different j °* Arcady.
organizations mentioned below, and ! --------
it is for this purpose we wish to i r,h'e fIutes I heard in Arcady—

No one realizes how selfish they 
are until they fall in love ; then, 
strangely enough, they get more un
selfish too.

The most unhappy of all men is 
the one who cannot tell what ho is 
going to do.

Give no alms to a man who begs 
xvell, but reserve it for tiw silent
beR’gar,e 1 ings toward corporations, 16.

Only when grief finds its work Upon its findings the Post corn- 
done can God dispense ris from it. | ments : With nil respect to ;be wis-

Manufacturers, 11.
Holders of railxvay stocks, 10. 
Holders of industrial stocks, 19. 
Holders of steamship interests, 6. 
Holders of mining interests, 17. 
Holders of lumber interests, 9. 
Connected xvith public utility cor

porations, 8.
Owners of large tracts of land, 9. 
Rated as poor men, 10.
Rated as millionaires, at least,22. 
Indefinitely reported to have lean-

draw the attention of the public ge- ' flutes of golden tone—
r.ernlly to the matter, as we know Are a11 now sounding faint and far, 
that a nximber of people who xvould • And with a hollow moan, 
like to arrange for a vacation trip!
to the Pacific Coast this summer I The BOnf^ 1 heard in Arcady— 
have an idea that these special low „'rhe Jocund songs of yore—

Have wandered far upon thp wind 
And will return no more.

rates are only intended for the dele 
gates of the fraternal bodies. Such 
is not the case, however, as anyone _
who xvishes to make this trip van i "he hearts I knew Id Arcady— 
secure these rates on application to The Y01*1** hearts glad and free- 
any of our agents, or by commun!- | Are withered as the brown, dead 
eating xvith Mr. J. Quinlan, District I leaves 
- Upon November’s tree.Passenger Agent, Montreal.

The following arie some of the or
ganizations who xvill hold their an
nual convention in the West this 
year:
National Association Woman’s Suf

frage, Seattle, Wash., July 1 to 
7, '09.
Epworth League, Seattle, Wash., 

July 7 to 12, '09.
I.O.O.P., Seattle, Wash., Sept. 20 to 

25, '09.
National Irrigation Congress, Spo-

glad

0,Arcady—0, Arcady 1 
Thy streams all still remain,

But nevermore shall love's 
voice

Ring through thy xvoods again ! 
Charles J. O'Malley, in the New 

World.

THE TRUE WITNESS Is printed and 
published at 816 Lagauchetlere 
fwest. Montre*!, Can., by 
Q. Plunkett Magann.
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The true witness and catholic chronicle

«- FURTHER HIND gaiety of Odessa
AND—=—
WILLING WORDS.

In a subsequent letter from the Rev. Father 
Eugene L. Gervais, Notre Dame de Grace, to the 
one we recently published, he writes :—“Your Salt 
is worth fifty times its weight in gold to me, and 
mv wishes are that its value may be known, and 
that it may be used by all similarly troubled as 
myself.”

A Budget from Ireland.
(From our Correspondent. ) $ 1 bearer. As it passed around the

nublin May 19.—Irish Catholics grounds of the monastery the little
V moved at the inconclusive ( children—about eight hundred in

attending the moving of the numbere-dressed in white, the colored 
re* o reading of the Roman Catho- habits of the different cortf raterai- ;
il Disabilities Removal Bill. Mr. ties with their special banners, ae
ro Redmond in a stirring speech1 companied by the Workmen's Band, 
howed the measure was the same in helped to intesify the spirit of de
ll respects as that which he intro- . votion and increase the joy of heart 

duced last year, and made an earnest which all who took part in the pro- 
, for friendship and toleration be-1 cession or had the pleasure of wit- 

JljL men of all religions in the in- • neseing it must have felt. One spe- 
* rests of the welfare and happiness j cial feature of the procession was 

f the country at large. I the beautiful statue of our Lady car-
Mr Healy asked whether the King ried by four members of the city 

n0t a good enough Protestant, confraternities, 
less he made a declaration offen- The following confraternities were 

T, to twelve millions of his sub-, present: Immaculate Conception,
^ I Rathni'ines; Our Lady of Mount
L^ord Edmund Talbot rightly asked ( Carmel, Sandyhurstt Sacred Cein- 
.. the Prime Minister’s statement as j ture, Thomas street; Most Holy Ro
to a committee being appointed J sary, Dominick street; Blessed " Sa- 
meant business or was it merely ; crament, Westland Row; St. Nicholas 
nutting off the question. ; nf Afyra, Francis street; Immaculate
V Mr. Hilaire Belloc attached more Heart of Mary, Meath street; St. 
importance to the removal of the , Mary’s, Haddington Road; Our Lady 
disqualifications relating to the of Dolours, Dolphin’s Barn; Knights 
Lord Chancellorship than to the al- of the Shrine. Immaculate Concep- 
L - •• T’ — ’ tion, Pro-Cathedral: Cross and Pas

sion, Mount Argus.
Music was rendered by the Cen

tral choir during the Benediction, 
which was given by the Very Rev. 
Father Rector.

The procession at Inchicore secured 
an attendance which was almost a 
record one. Although this proces
sion took practically a quarter of an 
hour to pass a given point, yet the 
route was so well arranged that it 
was visible at the same time from 
all points. At the close of the pro- 1

as large as France, and which num
bers three hundred and eighty-five 
thousand souls, two hundred and 
twenty priests and one hundred and 
thirty churches. Jn the Caucasus, 
down bv the Caspian Sea, and also 
in the Saratov dioceses, is a settle
ment. of thirty-five thousand Arme
nians. In this settlement priests 
marry, though the custom, being dis-

IbMàtil Government Employs Clsrjy- “glS®4is;Sradlml|v Riv-

HIDES GRIM TRUTH.
POSITION OF THE CATHOLICS.

men of all Creeds to Impart Re
ligious Instruction.

w;ly to celibacy, the white flow
er adorning the altars of the Western 
Latin Church.

Some years ago the Catholics of 
Germany supplied funds to establish 
a Catholic journal in Odessa and sentjournal in Odessa, and sent 

(From our correspondent. ) a Pn!‘M ,c> vdlt ,ho Paper, which 
Odessa, Russia.—Between seasons j ‘'Y ? ."idp eirculation and Is 

this is a great gray city. A month T1*, RWd' Tho Fr™=h
ago it was a city beautiful in its colo”-'r Mps 10 support a
winter mantle of snow; one mouth I T , ls<\ nnd hmm for v:,'mK Ca- 
later and it will be wearing its clrlB "h° comc here engaged
pretty green summer dress. Just now i ^''TOsses in Russian families, 
buildings, pavements and trees are a ! ri „ f,"Ch. prloat attached to the 

j cheerless dun color, in sharp cot-1 r™ 11 ' ,he Assumption furnished
trast to the gay Turkish capital I “<]nfy }° 0Pra the house, which
have just left. ! ls a hli^tsed safeguard for friendless

I Boulevard St. Nicholas is shaded | g S 1,1 a Ktran*« land- 
j with four rows of trees, lining as ! ELIZABETH ANGELA HFNRV 

many driveways. This beautiful1 
boulevard overlooks the sea and is.. J ------------------ —, Sores Flee Before It.—There nre 1
the rendezvous of fashionable Odes- many who have 

Band concerts are given there j sores been afflicted with !
! daily at 6 P ”' twice on Sun- | with Hr. Thoùws^'îàlMtric Oil, which ' 

days. Close to the bandstand are ; acts like magic. \ii sinul i. lv t • ' I little tea houses: everybody drinks ! should lory To time i“ap dying-tW^ !
tea m Odessa, morning, noon and I spler.dir.......... as there is' nothing

like it to bo had. It is cheap, but j 
no way expressed by j

For the PROTECTION of
Homes, Hotels, Hospitals, 
Theatres, Schools Churches, 
Factories Stores Barns, 

L;:- Stables, Caraees, Vessels, 
Railways, &c., &c.

Siiiiiiinin

MADE N CANADA

The
Fire

Underwriters
Hand Chemical

ii „ i

night. It is served piping hot,
glasses having no handles. I its power is jn

Odessa's public buildings, while not j its low price.
of noticeable height, aie imposing I_________ ____
and are pleasingly decorated, a di- PUBLIC NOTIOfe is hereby given 
vers,t,y of architecture preventing the that, under the Quebec Companies 

from j Act. 1907. letters patent have been

In use in all Departments of the 
Canadian and U.S. Governments.

Tested by Underwriters’ La «or
atories (Inc.), under the direction of 
the National Board of Fire Undhr- 
writers.

Approved and accepted by the Can
adian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion.

You see them everywhere you go. Over 
7,000 in use in Montreal.

Tie Canadian Fire Hose Co.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Telephone Main 4376.

universal grey tone of the city
becoming monotonous. It is a solid-] issued by the LÏeutonânt-âovx.rnoTof 

Few small buildings | the Province „f Quebec, bearing date

«ration of the Royal Declaration, 
and Mr. McNeill hoped that the 
House of Commons would not pei^ 

i eetnate In the Statute Book an Act; | 
which was introduced by Titus Oates 

| of infamous memory.

A DISAPPOINTING RESULT.

ly-built city 
appear in the street line, the large 
houses being elected with courts 
into which open small hoimes of the 
poor. Within these inn'er dwel
lings lodge a majority of the stu
dents attending the national univer
sity. One know* tho students by 
their long cloaks, rather long hair 
and peak caps, though the latter arc 
also worn by military men, gen
darmes and boys little and big. When 
in the general postoffi'ce to-day I 
saw every man on entering remove 
his cap in deference to a portrait of 
the Czar which hangs in a place of

LITTLE SIGN OF WANT.

Despite the presentation of a peti- , 
tion by three hundred thousand mem- , 
bers of the Protestant Alliance, Bel- . - 
fast men, etc. the second reading j 
was carried by ten votes, but a so-1

cession, which was one of remarkable 
beauty, an eloquent sermon was 
preached on the words of the "Avo 
Maria” by Father Bcnet O’Brien, of 

j Bclcamp College», Raheny.

cond vote was takfen ‘‘That tho Bill j 
be referred to a Committee of the i 
whole House”, and this was also j 
carried to the intense disappointment 
of the Irish members. Had the ma
jority been the other way, the Bill j
would have gone in the ordinary, THE CARMELITE GENERAL, 
course to a standing committee. Its
only chance now of reaching the i Terremure College in Dublin has

committee stage will depend upon I been visited by the Very Rev. Pius
\ the Government finding timfc this i Meyer, Father General of the Carme-
] session for the purpose, and that I ljte Order since 1902. Father Meyer

chance is remote in the extreme. , is a German by birth, but an; Antieri- 
Irishmen have also had driven home i can citizen, and looks upon Gbrmanv 

I to them by the publication of Mr. I as being his. country only in an aca- 
I Lloyd-George’s new budget with its | demie way. Speaking of his rela- 

monstrous proposals for the increase | tions w/th the Irish in America, be 
of the taxation of Ireland, the mel- declared he had always found them , 
ancholv fact that the worst of the | hospitable, honest, sincere, and de- 
financial exactions Imposed on Ire- ] vout to their Church.

I land since the passage of the Act of ’ He expressed himself as highly
pleased at thO victory which Ireland 

i had gained in the matter of Univer
sity education after a struggle of so 

; many years, and such gigantic exer- 
i tions. In this connection he point- 
1 ed out that science was a two-edged 
i sword and that they must keel» 
their faith first and look to science 
afterwards. When science was no 
longer built on faith and became an
tagonistic to it, it was an unmiti
gated curse.

Rev. Father O’Donnell and Mr. 
Cummings, the American A.O.H. de-

Union have always been inflicted by 
Liberal Chancellors of the Exchequer r 
who were aible to rely on the support 
of the majority of the representa- 

I tives of Ireland.

A GRAVE ERROR. ,

To Irish Catholics it seems a grave 
| error of judgment to found Irish op

position to Mr. Lloyd-George’s pro
posals on the narrow platform set 
up by Mr. Redmond, who finds ap
parently nothing severely condeonn- 
able in the Budget except its pro
posals to increase the charges on 
whiskey, tobacco and publicans* li
censes.

Irish Catholics insist, even if the 
imposts he particularly objects to 
were left out of the budget, Mr. 
Uoyd George would still have in
creased the taxation of Ireland.

An important meeting has been held 
| in the Mansion House, Dublin, which 

adopted a declaration and resolution 
I condemnatory of all these proposals 
I to add to the burden of the Irish 
I PwP*e> and a most encouT 

w was that the assembly was made 
I of roen of all cdeeds and parties.
I , s'Kti'fieancc, therefore, cannot be 
| underrated.

Although it is doubtful whether tho 
I <JfUSe °f k°rt*s can amend the Bud

get, it is quite clear that the • Lords 
| t erase Ives have never expressed 

agreement with the assertion that 
they have no power to amend any 

oney bill. Whenever the question 
i arisen, they have invariably in- 

J**1 u^on a share in the control 
I wr the country’s finances.

Odessa folk show little sign of 
oppression or want. A few beggars 
are about, but small in proportion 
to the city’s population of over five 
hundred thousand, one-third of whom 

1 are Jews. In commerce and indus
tries it leads among the cities of the 
Black Sea. It is the business center 
and port for an extensive market of 
Russian black wheat and timber from 

| the oak forests along the Volga.
When that Frctfch nobleman, the 

Duke of Richelieu, the last minister [ 
under Louis XVIII, was governor- ' 
general of South Russia he was 
deeply interested in Odessa and con
tributed time and money to its up
building. It is upon property given; 
by him to the Catholic Church that ; 
the present Church of the Assump
tion stands. It is in one of the 
principal streets, rue Catherine, call
ed after Catharine II., who founded 
Odessa. It is a large structure, of 
grey concrete, as are all the build
ings of Odessa. The transept is 
topped by a dome, and above the I 
entrance is a square tower. Which ! 
would be imposing if the original . 
plan of the architect had been care I 
ried out, but as that would have [ 
made the Catholic church tower 
taller than the Russian Catholic ones 
it was not permitted. Nevertheless 
the Czar contributed 30,000 roubles 
towards the building of the Church 
of the Assumption. Its unpreten
tious exterior makes the fine interior 
a pleasant surprise. It is Roman
esque with handsome pillars, pave
ment and marble statues. Upon every

the 8th day of May. 1909, incorpo
rating Honorable Joseph Philippe B. 
Casgrain, senator, Messrs. William 
Thomas Honey, manufacturer, Oscar1 
.John Miller, merchant, James Tip
ping, merchant, and Gaspard Ar- 
ohampault. merchant, all of the city! 
of Montreal, for the following pur-

OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLICS
The one reference work which, before all otheu, 
should be in every Catholic's library is

The Catholic Encyclopedia
tCS^FIFTP VOLUME::NOV/ Ri ADV^- ;

legates, have arrived in Dublin from altar I saw small cushions for hold-
• • -----  *—1 - bookLimerick, where they have been on a 

visit to friends.

THE STAMP DUTIES.

ng the mass book, instead of 
stands.

During yesterday’s session in the 
House of Commons a Nationalist 
member, Mr. Kennedy, moved an 
amendment *to the Budget exempting 
conveyances or transfers of sale of 
any lands purchased under the pro
visions of the Irish Land Purchase 
Acts. The duties proposed, he said, 

1%vü°^L.ÎÎLCv,Ur^n.SLfaj:~ I would hi't the poorest class in Irc- 
’ ~ ~ land, namely the small farmers, and

Mr. M. Healy in support said an or
dinary transaction which in Eng
land meant a stamp duty of only 
twelve and a half dollars would 
mean a stamp duty of seventy-five 
dollars in Ireland under this Budget.

Even a Unionist member. Sir Ed
ward Carson, argued that tlw* case 
of the Irish tenant was not o-n all 
fours with that of the English small 
holder, and said he was certain the 
former would never understand why 
ho should be called upon to pay the . 
additional stamp duty which would 
be a great hardship in cases of trans-

thtcd<Totm?tterthOU!R,nd peap!c 6a: 1 Despite these and other speeches 

the law , ™ occaslon . ot Iront both sides of the House, noth-. 
Which took . My pr°cc81s,<ms ; ing eventuated, but there may be a
in the tieautR tTtre1 îf01™,1, Ù’TÏ'* i Ruther chance of discussing tho mat- 
£ ter after the introduction ot tho Fi-

• Crowds of deivout clients of ‘ nan c 1 ‘______________
frmûy*fet out ,or the church long be- 1

I tv the timo for the procession. | The change of dietary that contes 
with the recital of with spring and summer has the cf- 

Rosary, followed by a beautiful feet in weak stbmachs of setting up 
I and eloquent sermon on "True Dcvo- Inflammation, resulting in dysvnieiy, 

jj®0 to the Mother of God,” by Very and cholera morbus. The abnormal 
I Zli Father Sebastian, C.P. Hun- cn-nd'itLf>n will continue f not attend- 
T<ls ^ng unable to take part in etl to and will cause an exhaustive 
jfe ^votions within the church, the . drain on the system. The bent- avail- 

®®ary was recited by Father Ge- ! able medicine is Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
of tL.C in the piazza in front Dysentery Cordial. It clcars the sto- 
V. the monastery. The sight was mach and bowels of irritants, coun- 
. 'vb'ich must have rejoiced the teracts the inflamation and restores 

l of Mother of God—to see the organs to healthy action.
[ an<* women on bended knees

THE CATHOLIC POPULATION.

Odessa’s Catholic population num
bers thirty-five thousand souls, 
twenty-five thousand of whom are 
Poles, the balance composed of Ger
mans, French, Italians and Rus
sians. Seven priests arc in attend
ance and on Sundays ten masses arc- 
celebrated. During the week masses j 
are going on from 6 until 11 o’clock, 
when every altar has a small con- 
givgatior. of men. women and child
ren. Surrounding the ghurch are 
buildings occupied by priests and ( 
school children. Though attendance , 
at the parochial schools equals se- i 
von hundred children, many go to

Real estate dealings;
To carry on the business of a 

company with the power of pur-1 
chasing, holding, developing, im-J 
proving, clearing, settling, cultivât-! 
ing, renting, pledging, mortgaging, 
exchanging, selling and otherwise 
dealing in and disposing of real es- 1 
tate and lands, whether cultivated 
or not, and any interest or right 
therein, and for that purpose to pav 1 
out and invest capital in purchasing1 
surveying, clearing, improving, de
veloping and preparing for occupa
tion and settlement such lands as , 
may be necessary for the purposes of j 
the said company, and in and upon j 
such lands to make, construct, erect, 
build ami maintain roads, bridges I 
and other internal communications. ; 
houses, mills, factories and manu
factories and other buildings, and j 
works necessary, or expedient for ! 
the occupation or improvement of 
any such lands, and to operate and ! 
carry on any works or improvements 
thereon;

To construct dwelling houses and 
other buildings, upon such' real es
tate or an.V Part thereof;

To sell, lease, convey, mortgage, j 
exchange. dispose of, or otherwise 
deal with, such real estate or any l 
portion thereof, and to develop, im-1 
prove and lay out any such property 
in building lots, streets, lanes, | 
squares or otherwise;

To make advances by-way of loans 
to purchasers or lessees of any party 
of the company's real estate for buil
ding purposes or other improvements 
with the approval of the sharehold
ers, to aid by way of advances or 
otherwise in the construction and 
maintenance of roads, streets, wa
ter-works, sewers and other works 
of improvement calculated to render 
the company’» property more acces- 
sable and to enhance its value;

To take and bold mortgages, hypo
thecs, liens and charges, to secure 
the payment of the purchase price of 
any property sold by the company 
or any money due to the company 
from purchasers or advances by the 
company to purchasers for building 
purposes or other improvements;

To open, search for, win and work 
in or under said lands, and mine for 
any or all ores, minerals and metal
lic substances, and products as may 
be found therein, and to acquire, ! 
own, develop, sell, lease quarries an ! 

mineral lands, mines, including coal ' 
mines and mines licenses, oil wells 
and other products to be found in 
quarries and mineral lands and to d | 
such acts as may be necessary to , 
carry on such mines or works con-1 
nee ted theixnvi th ;

To carry on as principals as well, 
as agents or factors, a general quar-

<1 At a tremendous outlay of both labor and capital, the Catholic 
land j scholarship of the entire civilized world has been brought to bear upon 
^ i a single, concerted c. ; rw-iun of the information which every Catholic 

ought to have, and which he can not obtain from any other source. No 
pains have been spared to make this authoritative, accurate and thor
ough, and, both in its external make-up and in the variety of its con
tents, the CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA ranks with the best of 
general encyclopedias.

Alone of reference works it gives the. history, constitution and teach
ings of the Catholic Church, tile biographie^ of great Catholics, Catholic 
usages and customs, Catholic philosophy—everything, in short, that the 
Church lias done or influenced in the two thousand years of its existence, 
and its value to the Catholic, therefore, is measured only hv his desire 
to he well inform-:-!, first, on his religion ; second, on a vast range ai 
secular subjects treated here as no where else ; third, to understand the 
pervading influence of the Catholic Church in the history of the world.

THIRTY BROAD DEPARTHENTS
Art, Philosophy, Church History, Liturgy,
Painting, Cat - hctics, Civil History, F.rricturc,
Music, Apologetics, Religions, Canon Law,
Sculpture, Th^oto^y, J*,*-!ippious Orders, Mil lions,
Literature, Ethics, The Saints, Papacy,
Architecture. Biography, Patrology, Hierarchy,

Science,
Sociology,
Education,
Archaeology,
Statistics,
Bibliography.

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
fifteen vol m:s. 2000 illustrations a:.u maps. 30,000 articles

The Work of Over a Thousand of the World’s Most 
Eminent Schokis, Rcp: ;si nting Tweniy-seven Nationalities
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the national schools. And just here | ,.v contracting business, and to j company having objects similar
solution of the problem ! deel ,n ond contract for the manu- ! ,,hOSe of this company.

THE MAY PROCESSIONS.

undo. ,L ....... HUWB
fwievl the Wide camopy of heaven, of- 1 

l er \Up the incense of pray- j
thJT to be carried aloft to
dethrone of God.

I Alter the
j M formed, headed by a cross- Poverty soon overtakes her.

Don't make the same errors twice 

Profit from experience.

may be
1 hat in America is troubling Chris
tians of every creed—lack of religi
ous instruction in public schools.

The Russian government employs as 
many different clergymen as are 
creeds represented in the national 
schools *to give religious instruction 
certain times every week to the chil
dren of their faith. Even the Jews 
have a rabni to teach them. A Ca
tholic priest also received govern
ment salary for acting as chaplain 
to the Catholic soldiers stationed in 
Odessa. Recently a new church has 
been built, St. Clement, with three 
priests in attendance. The pastor, a 
Pole, served fifteen years in Siberia 
making boots; he was accused of a 
revolutionary speech. Persecution of 
the Catholic Church in Russia has 
always had a political sigr-ification. 
The Poles have no love for their de
spoilers, and as a Pole has never 
been aught but a Catholic, Russia re
gards the words synonymous a®d re
volutionary.

Within thd churchyard is an ore 
phonage of about one hundred chil
dren, boys and girls, in charge of 
French nuns. The nuns do not wear 
a habit, as CMbollc religious garb 
is forbidden.

A LARGE DIOCESE.

Saratov is the see of a diocese 
which covers a territory five times

i facture and supplying of stone in 
l all forms, lime Wionc or products of 
I a like nature.
I To arqiiire by purchase, lease, con- 
! cession, exchange or other legal title, 

and to hold such property, movdable 
and immoveable, as may be deemed 
necessary and requisite for the pur
poses of the company's business and 
to pay for the same in cash, non-as
sessable shares, bonds or other se
curities of the company, and to dis
pose of the said properties;

To erect, construct, operate and 
manage all factories, stone crushers, 
machine shops, engine, houses, and 
other necessary structures, and to 
use dynamite and other explosives 
needed for the operations of tho 
company:

To purchase, acquire, hold, trans
fer, sell and dispose of shares, 
stocks, debentures or securities in f 
any other company having objects | 
similar to those of this company, or | 
carrying on business capable of be- j 
Ing conducted so as to benefit this j 
company:

To issue, hand over and allot as 
paid up stocks shares of the capital | 
sftock of t he company hereby incor-1 
porated, in payment of any busi
ness franchise, undertaking, pro- 
perty, rights, privileges, leases. 1

other property or rights which the 
company may lawfully acquire by 
virtue hereof;

To sell or otherwise dispose of any 
portion of the real estate or other 
property owned by this company for 
such considerations and upon such 
terms and conditions as the com
pany shall see fit, and to accept 
cash, shares, debentures, stock or 
securities of any other company hav
ing objects similar to those of this 
company in payment or part pay
ment therefor;

To amalgamate with any other 
to

j those of this company.

22.24 S M RIYOl $Ty, 177 BROADWA, 
TR6Y.N.Y. ^ NEW YORK. 

Manufacture Superior
HURUU3HMEJSGH0CL&0THEI

BELLS.

The board of directors may treat j

as sritB m

jPROMAfLYSECUREDl
We solicit Mie business of Manufacturent 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabiu 
■ ty of having their Patent Business transacted 
by Experts. Prehmmatyadvice free. Char, “9 
ivxLrate. Our favcfltor’s Adviser sent upon 

aun naif nrrx-r^dq -nf sn lpq of land or 'fnucsl. Marion & Marion. New York Lire Did* the net piocoeas 01 saics or tano or totr(i:; QUd Washmgtvn. D.c. iJ.tiut
interests in lands, after deducting 
current expenses as capital and ma 
from timo to time repay the capital 
to the shareholders, pou passu, pro- j 
vided that no capital shall be paid j 
to the- shareholders unless all liabi- 1 
Iities of the company be first paid 
under the name of tho Montreal 
Royal Land Company, Limited, with 
a total capital stock of fifty thou- ! 
sand dollars (S5A.OOO.00 ) divided |

BELLS. Church I Chime f Poal
Memorial Bella a Specialty. 

t> HeBtfc»* ReUPoasOrf fa.,UaUUaora.AA.,(!.■•>

into five hundred ( 500 ) shares of 
one hundred dollars ( $100.00 ) each.

The principal place of business of 
the corporation in the province will 
be in the City of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Pro
vincial Secretary this eighth day of 
May, 1909.

L. RODOLPHE ROY,
Prowhicial Secretary.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

ertfle’s OteMvtct 
Sdi-misli! nur

Is the Original and the Best 
A Premium given for the emoty bags 

w, - returned tc our Office.
rAeTKu rtockT‘aâæta'wad | 10 Bleury Street, Wontreal.

Province of Quebec, District of 
Montreal. In re L*Union Saint-Jo
seph de Montréal, in liquidation.

Notice is given that the said So
ciety, L'Union Saint Joseph de Mon
tréal has decided, at an extraordin
ary and special meeting of its mem
bers held on the thirteenth of May, 
instant, to liquidate voluntarily the 
business of the said society and that 
Theodulo Benard, accountant, resid
ing nt No. 1136 of St. André street, 
Montreal, has been named liquidator 
and that all certificates «or contracts 
issued in favor of the members cure 
at an end from the said date of 
thirteenth of May, 1909, and will be 
collocated according to Jhe rights ot 
each of the said members on the as* 
sets of the said society.

Montreal. 19th of tf«y. 1909.
THEODULE BENARD.

Liquidator. *’ 
Solicitors for Applicants. |
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The Sinn Fein Plan.

Mr. T. D. Suliivan Wants Irish Par
liament First.

IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED. 
A KIND CAT.

treatment of others by their treat
ment of him, has no character of his 
own. He will never be kind or

-----— generous or Christian. If he is ever
to be a gentleman, he will be so in

A cat once had a batch of kittens, spite of the boorishness of others, if
and, in the same house, a dog he is tjOf be noble, no other boy's
gave birtji to a dear little pup. The meanness will change his nature.” 
dog died while the puppy was quite And very earnestly tlx* father added:

and the old horse had the cart 
the spot with one effort.

* * *
WAIT ON YOURSELF.

te

Mr. T. D. Sullivan writes in The 
Irish American :

“A notable element in tne polit.cal 
condition is the growth of the Sinn 
Fein movement. Speaking for my
self I will say that with its general 
policy I have much sympathy: but I 
cannot go all the way with its ad
vocates. I cannot think that to 
withdraw all our national represen
tatives from the British Parliament, 
before we have an Irish Parliament 
to put them into, would be either 
practicable or wise. If we could 
take away the Nationalists, the 
Unionists would remain, and speak 
and vote as the representatives of 
Ireland, libelling and defaming our

ATHLETIC j 2 V;:

Sports Too Serious.

Rough Games Due to the Intense 

Desire to Win at All Costs.

to be a good Plan to have n Coun. 
of physicians act as official Thm 
am several local men competent 
the positions of referee and iu,|„ ,fot 
Play, both in lacm.se «£ÏÏi£S?* 
surgical knowledge. • a,1(*

Kate.

tiiny, and the poor little creature 
had no one to take care of it. But 
puss took pity on it, for she carried 
it off to her basket of kittens, where 
she set it down, and fed it, licked 
its coat, and boxed it with -her 
paws when it was naughty. She took 
care of it, and it played happily 
with her kittens till it was quite a 
big dog. rrj

Don't contradict people, even" if 
you're sure you arc right.

Don't be inquisitive about the af
fairs of even your most inti-mate

Don't underrate anything because 
you don't possess it.

Don't believe that everybody else 
in the world is happier than you. 1

Don't conclude that you have 
never had any opportunities in life.

Don't believe all the evl! you

Don’t be rude to your inferiors ja 
social position.

•F + +
BE COURTEOUS, BOYS.

' Remember this, my boy. You low
er your own self every time you are 
guilty of an unworthy action 1x4 
cause some one else is. Be true to
your best self 
you down.”

and no bov car.' drag

*
'BAND OF

* *
MERCY”

"Where’s my hat?” cried 
"I can't find it.”

"Why can't you?” asked Mrs..Gor
don. "No one wears your hat but 
you rself.”

"Bqt L must have mislaid it.” j
‘'Then find it. Your eyes arc as j 

good as mine or your brother's.”
"I think tome one might help me, , fac, cnn hav(i1y p.

not sufficient of the spirit of «port Martta’» misl™P «s „ p„ro

It lies been frequently said of the 
country without fear of contradic- I Pe°P*e of this side of the world that 
tion—unless some friendly English l Play their sports altogether too
member should, out of his charity, 1 R^rious'.v. Critics have added that 
be so good as to say a few words I there 18 T?° Inuch desire to win 
in our defense. The Government, ”ot suffi,GI
whether Liberal or Tory, would be j lor 9B°rt s sake alone. One needs 
only too delighted at the departure j |*°l to 101,1 that defeat seems t0 
of those troublesome Irishmvn. But . hurl nn,ch more on this continent 
the Irish people would never consent I anJ.t <*oes in the older countries.

; to such disfranchisement. Fancy! n , 18 Rlt,e- it has often been
! what a roar of protest they would 

s ! raise if the Government
, ! turn out the Irish’ members! The | u,n, fJO,1°Ix‘ wil1 assert that

Of course the Derby winner lv„„ 
an Irish bred horse. A rare |ot T, 
good uns have come from the Iw 
raid Isle. One thing pleasant T 
note about the recent race was tl 
very sportsmanlike manner in'wh en 
Martin came forward ami accepted

..................... Sued, that that is the proper spirit
proposed to ! *n w'hich to regard defeat^, while ob- 

mhers! The! ffr.VO,'S in Eu»ope will assert t

”1 ti*ent him as well ns he treat's 
me,” said Hal.

His mother had just yepmved him 
because he did not attempt to amuse 
or entertain a boy friend who had 
gone home.

”1 often go in there and he doesn’t 
notice me,” said Hal again.

“Do you enjoy that?”
"Oh, I don’t, mind. I don’t stay 

long.”
"I should call myself a very self

ish person, if friends came to see me, 
and I should pay no attention to

"Well, that's different, you are 
grown up.”

"Then you really think that polite
ness and courtesy are not needed 
among boys?”

Hal, thus pressed, said lie didn’t 
exactly mean that: but his father, 
who had listened, <mw spoke: "A 
boy or a man who measures his

A coal cart was delivering an or
der in Clinton the other day, and 
t he horse made two qr thi\*e great 
efforts to back the heavily loaded 

i cart to the spot desired, and then 
became obstinate. The driver l>egan 
to heat the animal, and this quickly 

- collected a crowd. He was a big 
fellow, with a fierce look in his 
eyes, and the onlookers were chary 
about interfering, knowing what 
would follow.

"I pity the horse, but don’t want 
to get into a row,” remarkWl one..

"I’m not in the least afraid to 
tackle him,” put in a young man 
with a long neck, "but about the 
time I get him down along would 
come a policeman and arrest us 
both.” ~---------

The driver was beating his "horse 
and nothing was being done about 
it. when a little girl about eight 
years old approached and said:

"Please, mister.”
"Well, what vet: want?”
"If vou’ll only stop I’ll,gift -all the 

•children around here and we'll carry 
every bit. of the voal to the manhole 
ami let you lost while we’re doing 
it.”

The man stood up and looked 
around in* a defiant way, hut meet
ing with only pleasant looks he be
gan to give in. and after a mo
ment he smiled and said:

"Mebbo he didn’t dasefve it, but 
I’m out of sorts to-day. There goes 
the whip, and perhaps a lift on the 
wheels Will help him.”

The crowd swarmed around the 
cart, a hundred bands helped to push

complained Kate
"1 do not agi’ce with you,” replied 

. her mother. "I think you are old 
enough to wait on yourself.”

"Why, I’m suix* I do, mamma,” 
cried Kate. "1 (To all my own sew
ing and I take care of my own

"Yes, and you ask Mary to bring 
you the dustpan or the broom, you 
send Harry after needles and cot
ton. and some one is continually nm- 
ning errands for you."

"It doesn’t "do any harm' to be 
obliging, I’m sure. 1 do favors, for j 
other people.”

"You occasionally do a service for 
one of" us that. we> cannot very well 
do ourselves,” replied Mrs. Gordon, 
"but that is not what we are talk
ing about. We should all be agree
able and obliging. If you grow up j 
depending on others, you will low?! 
that self-raliance which renders life* 
successful. Do you remember your 
cousin Louis?”

"The one who-was lost nt sea?”
"Yes. 1 am sorry to say he was- 

a very bad bov. lie was pampered 
so that be ca-me to regard every one 
as little better than a servant, and 
lie finally became so helpless that lie, 
could hardly do the simplest thing 
without assistance. When he was 
left an orphan, he led a miserable 
life. He could not. earn a living, 
because no employer Would stand 
his triteness and impudence, and had 
lie not been drowned, I think* lie 
would have turned out dishonest.”

"Oh, mother, and do you think*—I <

... ... forgotten that ! defeat should be received with the
When Mr. Gladstone in his first pleasant <;«lni of the philosopher. No
Home Rule Bill, reconstituting an one llKt?s to be defeated, or to bc-
Irish Parliament of 800 members. to a defeated side, but one
proposed to abolish the Irish repixv- S‘loa<I m,L r,‘c<-ive defeat-with an air
sentalion in the British House of 1 ° chagrin. Our sports should be

pastime, and not serious business. 
Of course there should always be the

Th-™* American A. C. and 
Now York A. c. were rcp,oSHncd ,„ 
teams of five mm each ia a 
t-tiay alt Celtic Park, the frishmjn 
winning in revord tinte. Their q„in 
tette covered the distance in 3m 20 
1-ns three seconds better than th, 
mark established March 5 loot £5 
a team of five from the University 
of Pennsylvania. ,v

Commons, a storm was raised 
! against the project and it was claim- 
| od that inasmuch as Ireland would 
still have a large interest in Iiirpe- 
ruil matters, and have to bear a big 
share of Imperial taxation, it would 
he iniquitous to deprive her of all 
representation in the Imperial Par
liament. These arguments had 
weight with Mr. Gladstone, and in 
his second Hamb Rule Bill. which 
passed its third reading in the House 
of Commons in September. 1893, and 
was thrown out bv the Lords a few 
days later, he proposed to give Ire
land—along with her Parliament of 
800 members in Dublin—a quota of 
SO members in the House of Cont- 

“mbris! Even this did not satisfy 
some of bur ardent patriots: they
contended that, the Irish contingent 
in the ITon'se of Commons should not 
be reduced by a single man. And 
now. strange as it may appear, wo 
have a section of Irish Nationalists 
•calling nut for n withdrawal of the 
Irish members from th*1 British Par
liament without having an Irish Par
liament in which to take* their

desire to win, hut that wish should 
never becom'j so strong as to over
come the spirit of fair-play, or to 
permit one’s feelings to receive the 
victorious rival in any manner but 
the most gracious. At the moment 
the game may seem to be of vast

University of Toronto does well 
to play lacrosse. It is a wond^ 
that some enterprising student does 
not start McGill in the-game. A? 
Bay Ridge on Monday Varsity piny 
«I a tic game with the Brooklyn 
Crescents, each side scoring one 
goal. Former Montrealers on the 
Crescent team included "Billy’’ Dob- 

Wall and Liffiton. "Bob”by. "Bob”
importance, but that importance will j Wall’s length of .service

BABY’S OWN I/WETS
CURE All MINOR TR61MLS.

"By no means, dear, I am only 
putting the lesson in its strongest, 
light. Don’t forget it: and—wait on 
you reel f. ’ ’—Selected.

News From Catholic England,
I

(From our correspondent.) ! tish Nonconformists to remedy their 
London May 20 : —The Archbishop ] evil ways. This is just one of those

of Westminster on his return from 
Ixiuvain, where he has been assisting 
at the celebrations of his old Alma 
Mater, and has received the honora
ry degree of Doctor of Theology 
opened a new church at North Finch
ley. a fast growing suburb of the 
town, and -in the afternoon of the 
same day, his Vican-General, Canon 
Suranont, laid the foundation stone 
of the nc’w convent of t-he Helpers of 
the Holy Souls at Regents Park. The 
little chapel of this French com
munity of nuns, the only settlement 
of its kind in England, lias for years 
been the rendezvous of many devout ; 
persons who have come to the va
rious novenas held for the Holy Souls 
when daily exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament has been followed by a , 
short discourse by one of the famous 
preachers of the day, and brought to 
a close wit-h Benediction. The Sis
ters labor amongst the poor and 
sick, and have various classes for * 
girls, young women and mothers. All 
their work and suffrage goes to the ; 
relief of the Holy Souls, and- lay as
sociates arc admitted who can par
ticipate in the prayers and good 
works of the community, offering 
them up for their own beloved dead. 
Unfortunately, modern improvement 
has damaged the old world house 
and garden where the nuns had tak
en up their abode. A tube rallwav 
has shaken the foundations to fcuub i 
an* extent that the building has be- - 
come unsafe and the Sisters are com-

that very same Mr. Sloan who was 
tho vehicle for the presentation of 
the petition against tin- Catholic 
Disabilities Bill. The readers of the 
True Witness will probably remem
ber the sensation caused a few weeks 
ago by the sudden departure of a 
Benedictine nun from a convent nt 
East Bergholt, twitch was chrônivied 
in scare paragraphs at the time, 

ful Nun,”
etc. The lady, who was suffering 
from an attack of nerves, afterwards

pieces of humbug which cause Eng
land to be detested on the conti-
lient The' fact of the matter is she ■ h dcd ..Escapo Beautiful 
wants the trade of the Congo, and ! Hc. The ladv. who was „ 
this is the inner meaning of these 
stirrings of the great heart of her 
humanity. A record of one of the 
finest achievements of modern times 
made by a British officer, whose 
splendid character as n soldier and 
a gentleman in the best senses of 
both words, shines out unwittingly 
in every page from his pen, carries 
in it a vindication of the Belgian 
administration of the Congo, which 
he, in his own words, makes from n 
sensç of justice, painful as it is to

The stomach, the bowels, or cut
ting teeth are responsible for most of 
the ills and suffering that afflicts 
trabyfhood. Baby’s Own Tablets will 
keep your child well because it is 
tho best medicine in the world for 
these troubles, and at the sail.’3 time 
it is tlx? safest . The mother has the 
guarantee of a Government analyst 
that this medicine contains no opi
ate or poisonous "soothing” (stuff. 
Mrs. .Jos. Bernard, St. Emile, Que., 
says: "Baby's Own Tablets are real
ly a marvellous medicine. My -baby 

thin, peevish and sickly until I

h$sen day hy day, and a year will 
remove much of the glamor of vic
tory and dull the sting of defeat.

That we do take these sports of 
ours altogether too seriously is quite 
evident hy the rough manner in 
which many of our games arc play
ed. Canadian national sport, such 
as lacrosse, hockey and football, is 
sufficîêtT-ny violent of. itself, that 
when to its natural roughness is 
added the element of individual de
sire to mow down an opponent, it 
occasionally descends to the low le
vel of brutality. A man who scores 
a goal, makes a neat rush ir kicks 
a useful punt, is too often cut down, 
slashed or charged. -Painful injuries 
are often received; move often than 
the spectator imagines. Naturally, 
one knock breeds another, because the, t-h-p'ïas't 
spirit of retaliation is strong. It is 
not fair. It is a*poor spirit to play 
our games in 'that manner. It 
brings harm to the individual and it 
brings greater harm to the spirit, of 
those engaged in these gnmvs. 7s it 
just that an athlete who has per
formed a clever run or succeeded

is exceeded, perhaps 
Kavanagh.

o- Player 
by .Tim

the-The Irish American A.C. fs 
most wonderful organization 
America for securing new athletic 
members. H. A. Wilson arrived in 
New York on the Celtic, on Satur
day., and on Sunday he was 0 f„u 
fledged member of the hand. Wilson 
was confidently expected to defeat 
all comers at the Olympic games in 
London in the 1500 metre race hut 
he was defeated by Melvin Shop- 
herd. Wilson, ns a member of the 
Haifanis-hire Harriers, of Sheffield, 
won the 1500 metre Olympic trial 
last ,ve0r in England in 3m' 59 2-5s.. 
a world’s record. He is the present 
English mile champion, having won 

running of this event h 
4m. 20 l-5s.

HANS. *

Bishop of Trinidad.

excel ins a smart play shmHii bo re- New Prelate is a Limerick Man and
warded hy a mean .tab from the e“ tiUUthe
biitt end of a stick, or .sent to 
earth so' that he may he weakened 
hy the shock? No, it is not fair. 
We have a lo>t to learn in this re
spect. The present season, early ns

a Dominican.

Surrounded by all the pomp

placed herself in the hands of the 
Bishop of the Diocese, and nothing ! 
more would have been heard of the | 
affair, but this did not satisfy such 
bodies as the Protestant Alliance. I 
and now we have been informed that ! 
these worthies have been approach
ing the heroine of the newspaper pa- | 
ragraphs. who is not in affluent cir- ! 
cumstnnecs. and naturally finds it 
rather difficult to fin’d a suitable 

che in the world to which she" has 
valuable

it is, shows quite plainly that la- glory of the Church’s ritual, the 
crosse players have become no more solemn ceremonial of consecrating 
peaceful in then- methods and it the Most Rev. John Pius Dowling a« 
would appear that we arc to see Bishop of Trinidad was performed

___ _____ , r........ ......................... _ ............ plenty of rough play. It is all wrong \ by His Grace the Archbishop of Dub-
bega-n giving him this medicine. Since I nnfl oug'ht to be reformed. If the lin in the Dominican Church of 
then he has thrived and grown splen- Players will not do better of their St. Saviour, Dominick street. Hi* 
difllv.” Sold hv all medicine deni- ! own accord, then the executives : Grace was assisted by the Most Rev
ers or. bv mail at 25 cents a box | should step in and compel them to j Dr. Brownrigg. Bishop of Ossorv 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., p!«.v fairly and contend among j and the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bj-

themselvos cleanly. * " —
HANS.

•b 4e 4*
STRAY SPORTING NOTES.

BixycKvillc, Ont.

Indians Pay Solemn Homage.

h,m to ranso himself affamst his to - ; rct,„.,>nd_with pmposal of 
low Countrymen. I commend Boyd mpnet worth, lf Bhe wi, 
Alexander s Niger to the Nile to I „„ *      

nobly achieved though with terrible 
cost to the traveller. There is no Rainy Season.

1T. , xr.. ,, „ I v,v. v... CT,.x- will lecture
1£er ^ ' °, °, on Protestant platforms under the

all who delight in the pictmteque auspice8 of tho Sociotv. Although „ 
and simple telling ol high endeavorK : , , Cal,holic „ot br ablo tl
nrvhlir ocmnvnn 1 hnnmn xvir.1i torriihln , . •realize it, there is possibly some 

temptation here to a girl in poor 
circumstances who finds herself sud- 

THE POTHER AT READING. . der.ly unsevJlcd from her ordinary
. avocation.

There has been a tremendous path-1 
ther at Reading, the biscuit town. 1 
which recently witnessed such a fine 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament :
-through the streets. The Watch M„ ir Umui^ ! wil, be an ,n,Hix o, people who

Near the city of Vancouver, B. C.. 
is a settlement of the Squamisih In
dians. The families are well housed, 
and tho former warriors a*nd hunters j 
have become industrious, prosperous j 
farmers. There is a neatly-kept j 
frame church, and on the public j 
square stands a full-sized crucifix 
with the inscription. "Erected as a | 
memorial of solemn homage t-o Jesus j 
Christ by’the Squamish Indians, A.D. ! 
1900.”

Montreal has made its usual poor 
start in the championship race. Poor

shop of Elphin. The occasion was a. 
most impressive one, and was at
tended by an exceedingly large num
ber of thei clergy and laity.

The newly consecrated prelate was 
horn in F.Ashford, Co. Kilkenny, an.) 

while ywas connected with the

LIMITLESS FUNDS.

General Ashton, of Tacoma, who 
! accompanied Mo reton Frewcn to 
; Prince Rupert, is a firm believer in 
; the future of the town. Tho pre- 
1 sent is his first trip hero, and he pre- 
; diets that with the sale of lots,

Committee of the Town Council re
ceived a communication of protest i .fundsf ^tch scattered gold watches 
from the Evangelical Churchman’s’ a-mong the railway porters will quite 
Union. These worthies after dis- admit- of the offers that have boon

pel led after much negotiation 
build a new home and chapel at 
cost of some £15,000.

to

THE CONGO SITUATION.

admit- of the offers that have
eussing this interesting document ro ma<*° to ®®'es Moult. If, however, 
solved that the feelings of their thïxt lady had any complaint to
fellow townsfolk must be guarded make against convents and I am
against nnv further violation, and told sho has ntit-sbe would do well 
sent a letter to the Bishop of Ply- to makc unflcr o^hbr auspices and 
mouth informing him they had in- ^ without money and witli-
structM the Chief Constable to see out P™*-,. Some of us remember El- 
tbat no more processions contraven- Golding "the escaped nun,”
i-ng Act lO of George IV. took place, wh09e wo y°«r Society vouched for 
and stating the Committee regretted nnd which turned out a tissue of
what had already taken place. Th'c falsehoods. Is it not playing the
Bishop replied ir.* a courteous letter a bit low down to bring pres
enting that he thought from the sure to ^ar upon a young woman in 
evidence adduced, the illegality of t;Ms lady’s circumstances. Be careful 
-the procession was very doubtful in- i how you mow. I have not any in
deed. but that it was not the Ca- tepest m this matter, but I know 
tholic intention to give peuin and of- more about your activities than you 
fence to any one. This letter was 1 may imagine, 
read at a full Council meeting when PILGRIM,
a member. Mr. Robson. a P.S.A., se- 

shame were manifested at the recital* conded by a. Nonconformist, propos- 
of the systematic oppression and en- ed a resolution regretting the in- a Simple and Cheep Medici he.—A 
sl&vement of the natives of the Con- struct!ons given to the Chief Con- sjmple, cheap and effective medicine 
go Free State $ftid of Portuguese An- stable, and this was earned by a js something to be desired. There is 
gola” and the entire 'Christian church majority. no medicine so effective a i^egnlahor
was requested “to bear upon its; of digestive system os Parmeleo's
heart the slavery and awful human i A LETTER TO MR. SLOAN. ! Vegetable Pills. They are simple,
anguish endured- by these poor créa- __ . ; they are cheap, they can bo got n-ny-
tures,” etc., etc. Thev also request! As this letter seems mainly com-j where, and their beneficial action 
that "prayer should &e made ^tbat ; posed of controversial and militant i will prove their recommendation

The agitation against the Belgian 
administration of'the Congo, which 
was engineered from behind the 
scenes of certain British traders of
fices, has received a fresh fillip from 
the Dissenting churches, who inform 
the world through the columns of 
the Times that n-t a recent meeting 
of prayer under the auspices of the 
British’ and Foreign Anti-Slavery 
Society, "the utmost horror and

the peoples of Belgium and Portugal ; matter, we may conclude by an ap- : They are the medicine of the poor
xaAy come to recognize the wrongs i predation of the action of a secular ! man and those who wish to escape
that are being inflicted by them.” . weekly paper which, in an open v doctors’ bills will do well in giving

i may join with these dear Bri- letter, has unmasked the action of them a trial.

mean business, and who1 will stay 
by the proposition. "I believe,” he 
said yesterday, “that in a -great 
measure the industrial and commer
cial history of Tacoma, Seattle and 
Vancouver will be duplicated here. 
Your harbor is a truly magnificent 
one. Prince Rupert is in the path 
of the growing Alaskan and trans
pacific trade. The country betw'een 
here and the prairies presents limit
less opportunities for development, 
and whatever takes place, Prince Ru
pert must more or less directly be
nefit. This port is nearer the 
ports of the Orient than any ship 
ping port to the south. The new 
railway has an exceptionally easy 
grade. These are matters to be con
sidered by the great business estab
lishments of thé bast and middle- 
west, whose operations extend across 
the Pacific. Sometimes you hear 
people talk about the rain. Why the 
whole coast, from Alaska to Califor
nia, is in the rain belt. We have 
no rainy season. The weather does 
not enter into the calculations of 
the big business men, whatsoever. 
With them it is a matter of time— 
of dollars and cents. If they find 
it more to their advantage to do 
business through this port, they 
don’t care whether it's hot or cold, 
clpudv or bright. And they will find 
that it will be to their advantage 
to figure on Prince Rupert."—Ex
change.

«IVA. . jl \r\JI * a "iiuq iiviio
shooting was tho real cause of tho National Brink in this city. He en- 
defcat, suffered by the Winged Wheel toned the Novitiate of tho Order of 
lot from Tecumseh. St- Dominic, at Tallaght, about

-------- 188*1, and subsequently went to
Even without Roberts that Mont- Rome, where he finished his studies, 

real team has a great array of men and returned to Tallaght, where he 
who played with Shamrocks, or who \ became Lector and Master of No- 
learned the fine points of the game vices. He then returned to Rome, 
on the St. Louis oval. j and was Master of Noviues at San

-------- Clemente—the Irish House of the
St. Gabriel’s Harriers had a fine Order It is called St. Clement af- 

tumnuit for their race. It is too ter the Pope of that name, whose 
bad that none of the club’s runners home it was. It is remarkable for 
fared better in the prize list, but the fact that under the building*fs an 
that is St. Gabriel’s method of older church, and under it yet a 
showing true hospitality. more ancient Temple of Mithras. At

— San Clemente he was made Prior.
New York has rumors that Sir and thence, three years ago, he tvas 

"Tea” Lipton is out with plans for transferred to Trinidad, where he 
a now cup challenger. Fife will goes now as Bisbop. The House at 
build, of course, and it will add ; Trinidad used to be a French Domin- 
one imro to tho numerous Sham1- Jean mission—now it is Irish ami-
rocks that have-appeared in Ameri- English. Re was superior of the
can waters in search of the trophy. Dominicans there, and, on the death

--------  of Dr. Flood, he was elected to the
After watching the trend of la-,high office of Vicar Capitular, about 

crosse in recent seasons, it appears la year and a half sinve.
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!| HEALTH TALKS. II
JTHE .RUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

— ? Crops of Ireland.

The Playground aa a Factor in School 
iHygiene.

Editor’s Note—The seeds of the 
nlavcround movements have been 
S broadcast. It is interesting, 
” to note the nature and com- 
"TUVe richness of the soil into 
ÏÏTcli they have fallen. The fol- 
inniW! interesting article by Mr. G. 
r Johnson in Hygiene and Physical 
Education treats one of the largest 
dlmt revolutïfans tbalti have ever 
„ nn in the educational system.

gene on w. G K.

Whet- at some future time posteri- 
looks back upon the conditions 

:Lt prevail in our day, it will be- 
hMd no darker picture, no more 
disgraceful thing than our weak sur
fer of our children to sickness 

„d death. What excuse can then 
L offered for thto fact that even in 
this land, more than one-half of all 
the children born into the world 
die before they have readied man’s 
estate that seventy per cent of 
school children suffer some physical 
handicap, more or less serious, at 
XT very threshold of life’s opportu
nity that our schools not only do 
not'1 fortify the children against 
hnomi enemies, but actually betray 
them, in their iimocency,

can survive even one hour the) ^?ave ^e largest tillage areas. The 
streaming sun on the face of a laugh- : <J"cmise in Leimitoi atmounted to 
ing child. lout - -

Where then shall the children bathe 
in the sunshine as they should, but 
on the playground? IVe do well 
to debar contagious diseases from 
our schools, but let fly over our 
children’s clothing myriads of bacil
li, while the most malignant perish 
in a short time in the joy and the 
sunshine of the playground. Few dis
ease germs have been discovered that

and Breadstuffs in 1908.

A return showing the produce of 
the crops and numbers of livestock 
in Ireland for the year 1908 was 
laid on the table of the House of 
Commons. The total net decrease 
in the area under corn and green 
crops and flax in Ireland in 1908 

I>tUvd wit& 1907 amounted bo 
40,102 acres, or 17 per cent, of the 
total area under these crops. This 
decrease took place chiefly in Leins- 
îer. aïî? Stater, the prdvinves which

EXERCISE.

I.have just examined the indexes of 
two famous books on school hygiene 
aud in them was no such word as 
pxercise. But exercise is life, 
the absence of it is the sure 
of death. By exercise

18,141 acres, or 3.0 per cent, of the 
area under corn and green crops and 

ax m that province. In Ulster the 
decrease amounted to 17,610 acres, 
or 1.9 per cent. In Munster and 

| o-nnaught the net changes in crops 
were small. In Munster there was a 
flecrease of 4757 acres in corn and

an increase of .1027 acres
sure sign ! green crops .and flax, giving a

—• ~op‘ at;fLftxcrc8 •“ —
a decrease of 2047 acres 

crops and an increase of
termined the vital organs, built the ! there 
brain. By exercise the child takes 
possession of his inheritance from' 
the race. To him it is the past, the 
present and the promise of the fu
ture.

But that exercise no man can dic
tate, no teacher devise, no scholar 
fully define. It comes forth un 
bidden from the child

In

In Connaught

declares his j 
nature, discovers him to himself, de- ; 

to dead- | fines his relation to his mates j
lyloe., , , „ iih?aVhimL,tbC r'°rld,1, U ,iS hiS "H 'ontiw' arm of

Xo the American School of Hy- ■ it is himself. Lan the school alone
dene Association belongs the great do this, be* this? ln the long i»ro- 
credit of an organized effort to free j 'cess in which exercise* shaped the 
,,sfrom this national error, but may | body and built the brain there was 
I present the humble claim that the determined for all time the path 
advocates of the playground offer ; by which the child must come into 
the most promising single moans for his own. In that shortened process 
;*s accomplishment? wc ca,i childhood, every faculty,

From amoeba to man the essential every power, every organ that fails 
...................- * "w- '------ to receive its dueconditions to life and health have 

been few and plain. Through all 
the ages of that slow ascent, but 
with varying emphasis, those have 
been food, air, sunshine, exercise. 
Upon the supply of these in proper 

j land and amount depends the health 
of amoeba, worm, fish1, bird, dog or

“omitting the first of these for ob- | 
vious reasons, let us consider the 
importance of the .others in school 

j hygiene and the offer of the play
ground in supplying them.

AIR.

The playground is the only place 
where a school child gets air in the 
proper amount and kind, the only 
place where he obtains full and com
plete aeration of the blood. A des
picable 4 fraction of school rooms 
have standard ventilating apparatus, 
and the rooms that have do not al
ways adequately benefit thereby. I 
have personally tested a score of 
school rooms almost under the sha
dow of the capitol of the State that 
has the bust existing laws, and 
found the supply of air to equal the 
standard in only two of the rooms, 
and in some it fell to less than one- 
fourth of that amount.

As you well know, it is not only 
the lack of oxygon but also the pre
sence of organic poison in exhaled 
air that makes ventilation so im
portant. It is a fact noted by bio
logists that all animal life excretes 
a poison destructive to itself. This 
is as true of the single celled animal 
as of higher life. Bacteria may 
thrive luxuriantly for a time in cul
ture media, but if they are not 
transferred to fresh culture media 
they pass into a period of lessened 
activity and finally die poisoned by 
their own excretions. A child’s bodv 
is an accumulation of a vast num
ber of cells each of which by its 
very functional activity likewise ex
cretes products so poisonous to it
self and the system generally that 
accumulation beyond a certain limit 
results in death.

Now, nature has placed more and 
more emphasis upon this cleansing 
process. If you trace the evolution 

the vital organs from the single 
you will find a general 

in the number of excretory 
orçans. The newer organs haw dc- 
Mfoped as supplementary to . the 

er and all together they form a 
operative system, a weakness in

kZi'Wrt 0f which Places ail added 
“™°n on the rest. Nature here 
SACS no uncertain hint ns to the 
JKcds 01 I'"’ child. Playground ac- 
tlh*” rot only purify the blood 
through the increased activity of 

. the e xvre tory organs,
,1 "gs 1,1 the pure nir of out of 
” ” .h,lt stimulates the healthful ; 

*ing a well balanced system.

to man, 
increase

exercise shrivels, 
health by so m'uch suffers and by so 
much the man becomes less a man. 
It would require a book to speak in 
full of the exercises of the play 
ground that meet the needs of health, 
physical, mental, moral, aesthetic, 
social health, for all these are ele
ments in the health of the body, as 
We all have come to understand. 
But in many respects, in tlx* very 
nature of the case, these exercises 
are impossible in the school, they 
are possible only on t-ho playground.

In the state where I had the pri
vilege of acquiring most of my ex
perience in educational work, a child 
to obtain the best educational ad
vantages mus't be blind, deaf, feeble
minded, incorrigible or a truant. 
Then he is given exercise, play
grounds, gymnasia, baths, fresh air 
in* abundance, gardens and play 
shops. The great majority of nor
mal children get along the best they 
can without them. And now in 
Pittsburgh they have an open-air j 
school for children with a tendency i 
to tuberculosis. So consumption 
seems to be another of the list of 
ills, one of which a child must have 
in order to enjoy the bçst education
al advantages. I am not disap-j 
proving of this care for the weak. ! 
I believe in it with all my heart..! 
but this we should have done and ! 
not have left undone. There are I 
thousands and thousands of children 
in the regular schools of Pittsburgh 
who have no place to play, r.o re
cess, no really fresh air to breathe I 
little sunshine and less genuine life 
giving exercise.

We have reversed the order of im
portance in education as it was ob
served by the Greeks. The Greek 
education was essentially a play
ground education, and the education 
most nearly approaching it to-day is 
that supplied by the playgrounds »f 
America. To that classic demon
stration of the •educational value of 
the playground has been added in 
our day an avalanche of testimony 
from biology, physiology, anthrop
ology, psychology and sociology. Of 
the 810,000,000 playgrounds of Chi
cago, ex-President Roosevelt says: 
"They are the greatest civic achieve 
ment the world has ever scion."

TO SUM UP.

not go the

SUNSHINE.
I . '?bOT> the sun does

|008 1S an Italian proverb.

S "= ca™ot sot the sur. suffici- 
il K a l our s°hool rooms, and 
•gain u we wouW shut it out 
ta to stLT'Lê8 WC ,Ct tte cJtUtJrcn
«1» ^ bccause wa 9a.V it hurts

First: We do not take good 
j of our children.

Second: We need to improve our 
‘ care along four lines, namely. bet

ter food, better air, more sunshine, 
better exercise. *

Third: In the very nature of the 
case the playground alone can ade 
quately supply the last three of 
these to the child.

Fourth: This is no new experi
ment. We have the classic play
ground along with classic literature, 
architecture and art.

Finally: .Just as wc have awaken
ed to the fact that the school pro
vides but a small fraction of a 
child’s education, that envlronmeiit, 
which includes every thing that 
comes into the child’s experience, is 
teaching hirii every waking moment 
of the day ( perhaps every sleeping 
hour of the night, if we agree with 
Doctor Worcester ), so we have 
come to understand that the activi
ties of the .school provide but

in corn _ ___ ___
2159 acres in green crops and flax, 
giving a net increase of 112 acres in 
corn crops. The area of corn crops 
in 1908 amounted to 1,261,715 
acres, there being in Leinster 358,- 
841 acres, in Munster 256,259 acres, 
in Ulster 535,976 acres, and m 
Connaught 120,639 acres.

The area of wheat amounted to 
36,677 acres, a decrease of 1466 

1907. There 
was an increase in the area of this 

| crop in Leinster, amounting to 14 
1 acre’s, and a decrease in the other 
| three provinces amounting in Mun
ster to 958 acres, in Ulster to 189 
acres, and in Connaught to 33

The area of oats amounted to ^ 
1.060,301 acres, a decrease of 15,-! 
089 acres on the area in 1907. Thciv 
«vas a decrease in the area of this 
crop amounting in Leinster to 3840 
acres, in Minister to 1961 acres. in j 
Ulster to 7307 acres, and in Con- j 
naught to 1978 acres.

The area of barley amounted to 
154,442 acres, a decrease of 15,804 
acres as compared with the arc*a in 
1907. There was a decrease in tlx* 
aiva of this crop amounting in Lein
ster t.o 13.322 acres, in Munster to 
2826 acres, while m Ulster there was 
an increase amounting to J.87 acres, 
and in Connaught to 157 acres. 
The area under bore was returned in 
1908 as 154 acres, ns compared 
with 185 acres in 1907. The area 
under rye amounted in 1908 to 8050 
acres, a decrease of 8T8 acres on 
1908 amounted to 1,008,897 acres, 
1907.

The total area of giv<x*n crops in 
there being in Leinster 215,549 acres 
in Munster 253,436 acres, in Ulster 
353,660 acres, and in Connaught 
156,252 acres.

The area of potatoes amounted to 
587,144 acres. a decrease of 3851 
acres as compared with the year. | 
1907. There was a decrease of 
2106 acivs in Leinster, of 2310 
acres in Munster, and of 487 ai 
in Connaught, while there was 
increase nf 1349 acres in Ulster.

The area in turnips amounted to 
279.044 acres, an increase of 3952 
acres as compared with the year 
1907. There was an increase of 671 
acres in Leinster, Vf 543 acivs in 
Munster, of 1480 acres in Ulster, 
and of 1258 acres in Connaught.

The area of mangels amounted to 
72,092 acres, an increase of 1992 
acivs as compared with the vear 
1907.

The area of cabbage in 1908 was 
39,158 acres, an increase of 899 
acres as compared with' the vear 
1907.

The area under flax amounted to 
46,916 acivs, as compared with
59,659 acres in 1907, n decrease of 
12,743 acres, of 21.4 per cent., the 
decrease in Ulster amounting to 12.- 
739 acres.

The area under fruit in 1908 
amounted to 12.145 acivs, an in
crease of 696 acres, or 6.1 per 
cent. There was an increase of 603 
acivs in Ulster. 63 acres in Leinster.
90 hcres in Munster, and a decrease 
of 61 acres in Connaught.

The total area of hav in 1908' was 
vturned at 2.298.793 acres. an in 

crease of 17.175 acres, or 0.8 per 
cent . as compared with 1907
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AlwavsSonl/'f °n\ S*aSS OD..2.e'aM ant* exam‘ne it closely- everv time, 
niways look for the name MGillctt’Se”

is frem.enH1 g0"d articies’ which ar= extensively advertised, Glllett’s Lye 
havelr, M an VC7 ;!ose'y lm>tated. In some instances the imitators 

Jctual‘y copied directions and other printed matter from

Irtic e fnr WOrd' Be Wise’ and refuse to purchase imit articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good " 
or better, or “ the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “ just as good ” kinds are only trashv 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT.
/'•

"G I LLETT-o—«
p G RFUME O 
F=OWDE AB D

c-WiErz-j.

[we print

Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.’
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

Ma°”e5072 ^Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An :

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Cough» and Cold» do not call lot 
A minute recital of nymptoma us they ere 
known to everyone, but their dangers nre 
not understood bo well. All the moat 
•eriouH affections of the throat, the lunge 
and the bronchial tubes, arc, in the begin
ning, but coughs ai.d colds.

Too much «trees cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all persons affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, as fui lu re to take hold at once will 
cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of ** Consump-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption 
but for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth, 
and ia absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. So great has been the sucoese of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. | 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
hut “Dr. Woods.” Put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25 cents.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ °ur Work Survives ” the test o* time

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL

New Saints Proclaimed.

Whether the corn bo of old or new 
now'th. it. must yield to Holla-way’s 
'orn Cure, the simplest and best 

cure offered to tho public.

GIN PILLS!
are Just as good 
for the Bladder

you hiv» rê ¥.U¥3re 19 trouble In retaining nrine—It I

«forVso! tA® F6,9? bladder. S0e. a box;

as they are for the Kidneys.

F torn A f irriwiueu oiaaat
*4-0U- At dealers or sent on receipt of price.

DEPT. T.W..-NATIOHAL DRUB & CHENL CO. UNITED 
. TORONTO us achDrvjW.

small fraction of tlx* exercise neces
sary for the health of a child in 
this larger meaning. In the long 
process of the race have been tried 
and found good, have been refined 
and passed on, every -organ and in
stinct with' which a normal child 
is born and some yet higher function, 
sonne yet nobler conduct shall spring 
fronT their roots. Mot in tne school 
but on the playground can these deep 
nstincts of workman Shi p, imitation, 
rivalry, -co-operation, find their true 
and genetic expression amd build 
more stately mansions in the soul 
as the swift seasons roll. These in
stincts calling from the deeps of the 
child’s nature are not voices calling 
him astray, or to delay his up
ward progress. They are the voices 
saying to him and to the race: 
“Build thee more stately mansions, 

O my soul,
As the swift seasons roll, - 
Leave thy low-vaulted past,
Let each new temple, no.bler than 

the last
Shut thee from Heaven with a dome 

move vast,
Till thou at length are free,

The final ceremonies in the canon- 1 
zntion of Clement Hoffbauer, the J 

German Redeniptorist, and Joseph 
Oriol, ;v Spanish priest of Barcelona, 
look place aL St. Peter’s, Pome, on ! 
Monday, and were witnessed by a ! 
vast throng of people.

The Pontiff entered the Basilica at 
the head of a striking procession. He 
was carried in the Scdia Gestatoria ! 
and in the procession were more than * 
twenty Cardinals and a large num- ! 
Ivr of patriarchs, archbishops, hi- ' 
shops and members of religious or
ders.

Silver trumpets heralded the or 1 
rival of the Pope, who, with the 
assistance of the caidl.rt’s. célébrât j 
cot the pon’if'cal mas ; This vas,1 
followed by the' proclamation of the 
new saints

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
oext best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by usine

puRiryFLOUR
can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more breed 
»nd better breed.’’ bak» 
with Purity Flour. Try 
It to-day. At all grocer». „

THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL
X7NnTCUKUfi't

See that H 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Mills at Winnipio, Goderich and Brandon

Taft of Irish Descent. Pope Honors Clerical Editor.

President Taft is of Irish' stock. | There are few soldiers of the 
So says Dr. Jeffrey C. 0‘Connel. j Church so much relied upon by -the 
Tho Taft or Taffe family i-s of Nor- present Pope as Catholic editors 
man origin, The first settlers of and thtough it would be impossible 
that name went to Ireland in 1171 ( for him to confer distinctions upon 
and located in the County Louth, i all, still by honoring some he com- 
Taffe was made Baron of Ballymote 1 pliments the rest. His Holiness has 
province of Leinster. Sir William1 hod wit-bin the last few days the

Dunedin described to His Holiness 
the work done by the priest-editor. 
Pius X. expressed admiration for his 
labours and immediately granted the 
desired distinction.

Many mothers have reasons to 
bless Mother Graves’ Worm Extern^-.

for his services during the wars of, brief conferring upon Father Henry nat°r* because it has relieved the lit- 
the O'Neil C>ielen Elizabeth' enrich-1 Clery the doctorate of theology sent tle onee of suffering and made them 
ed him with lands of the McCarthy ; to New Zealand. Dr. Clery, * who healthy, 
family. Thb Taffes have been con
spicuous for many generations.

Leaving thine outgrown 
life’s unresting sea.”

shell by

i to
tas been for many years ed- *

' itor of the New Zealand ’rablet,"
----------------------has done strenuous work as a jour-

Away With Depression and .Melan- j nalist, and his "History of the
Orange Society’’ has done more tocholy.—These two evils are the ac- ___________ __ ______

companiment of a disordered sto- : kill OranROismthan all the agitations FREE
mach and bring relief. They have ever entered upon against that hot- ** “ “ *— - chapel it, «.f. 
proved their usefulness in thousands ! bed of bigotry.
of cases and will continue to- give re- { While requesting this honor for his 
lief to the suffering who are wise ; distinguished subject during his re- 
enough to use them. | cent visit to Rome, the Bishop of

Get this
from first to last—tells why one 
kind is the cheapest it's safe to

B buy. No matter what you mean
o O It to «TT r<;Pa,[- '"doors or out, 

3 send for book. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawo
'-*>• Toronto. Halihx. 8u John. Wlanlp^, Voaoouv*
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DIOCESAN NEWS.
THE LOCAL CALENDAR: —

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri. ii.

St. Boniface.

N. D. de Grace. 
Ven. Bede.
St. Colombia. 
Corpus Christi. 
St. Barnabas.

CORPUS CHRISTI 
CELEBRATION.

GREAT PROCESSION ARRANGED

Grandeur of this Year’s Demonstration 

to Surpass All Others.

FORTY HOURS.—Monday, 
Reml; Wednesday, St. Benoit, 
day, Ste. Julie; Sunday, 18,
gueuil.

FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART 
—The Feast of the Sacred Heart 
falls on Friday, June 18. The sol 
enmity will be on Sunday, June-20.

MEN OF THE HOLY NAME SO
CIETY will receive communion in a 
body at St. Patrick's on Sunday 
morning at 8 o'clock Mass.

BISHOP RACICOT'S RETURN.— 
It was expected that His Lordship 
Bishop Raeicot would return on Sa
turday last, but he was detained and 
will only sail on board the Lauren- 
tlc to-day.

PENTECOST.—The solemn feast of 
Pentecost was fittingly observed in 
all the churches t>f the diocese 
last Sunday, and at each sermons 
dealing with the Holy Ghost were 
delivered.

LENTEN PREACHERS.—It Is an
nounced at St. Patrick's that two 
Dominican Fathers from St. Sa
viour's Priory, Dublin, will conduct 
the Lenten exercises ir. 1910.

POSTPONEMENT. — The grand 
tombola under the auspices of the 
Hibernian Cadets, which was to have 
taken place on May 31 in Rich
mond Hall, 2SO Richmond street, 
has been postponed until Monday, 
June 28.

ST. MICHAEL'S JUVENILES—A 
very well attended meeting of the 
St. Michael's Juveniles took place 
this week. On Saturday last they 
were admitted to the District Har
rier League at the M.A.A.A. club 
house. All boys are invited to join 
them in their weekly harrier runs.

SACRED HEART DEMONSTRA
TION.—On Sunday next the members 
of the League of the Sacred Heart 
will assemble on Champ dc Mars at 
2 o'clock and march in a body to St. 
James’ Cathedral, where n sermon 
will be delivered, followed by Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.

Once a year only are we called 
upon to make open profession of our 
faith, and it is only right that this' 
be done in a manner fitting to the 
great mystery which is being com
memorated, the institution of the 
sacrament of love,—Corpus Christi— 
Observance of its special day—Holy 
Thursday—having been set aside us 
it occurs during the season when the 
Church is commeu»rating the most 
sorrowful period of the Saviour's 
life.

This demonstration 'of faith has 
always taken the form of a vast 
procession composed of the faithful 
who in a most reverential manner 
slowly walk through the streets of 
the city, which on other days re
sound to the confusing noise of busy 
traffic, but which on this solemn 
occasion are hushed to silence, save 
now and again broken by the strains 
of a song of praise to the S ne rament 
being thus honored, or by the sweet 
voices of the children singing a well 
known hynfn to Mary.

This year the usual pomp and 
ceremony will mark the observance 
which will take place on Sunday, 
.Tunc 20. Starting from Notre 
Dame Church, the different societies 
and sodalities of men and women, 
the little communicants, clergy vest
ed in rich vestments of the parishes,, 
of Notre Dame, St. Patrick's, Ca
thedral and St. Helen, cadets of the 
different schools and colleges and 
lastly the military guard, around 
the white plumed canopy, which has 
an effect at once solemn and im
pressive, will wend their way 
through the following streets: Place 
d’Armes Square, St. James, St. 
Lambert Hill, St. Lawrence Boule
vard, St. Catherine, St. Denis, Bon- 
secours. Champ de Mars, Gosford and 
Notre Dame streets back to the 
church. A handsome repository will 
be erected in front of Laval Univer
sity, where a halt will be made and 
benediction given.

VICTORIAN ORDER 
FETE ON JUNE 10.

Lady Aberdeen Herself Will Patronize 

the Great Event at Dominion 

Park This Year.

CHEAP WEEK END TRIPS.
GOING—Saturday ar Sunday Sy any train.
HI TUNNING until Monday by any train, aa follow* r—KETUNNING u 
Abenaki» Syringe
AultevUle

■left Neini lOIIII Haven), N.Y.,
Braokvllle .........................................
Burlington, Vermael.......................

The May Devotions.
St. Ann’s Young Men’s Society Par

ticipate in Impressive Ceremonies.

The annual statement of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses has just been 
issued. The order reports a year of 
successful and increasing work. The 
city of Montreal is divided into 
eight districts where nurses, live, 
their numbers depending on the 
growth of the worit. The nurses num
ber 29 at the present time, and 
during the year they have made 35,- 
611 visits.

The Victorian Order was establish
ed by Lady Aberdeen. The present 
head of the Order is Miss Agnes 
Lynch, and under her direction it 
has grown to be one of the noblest 
and most uplifting influences for 
good in the city of Montreal. We 
are told by physicians that it would 
be almost impossible for them1 to 
dispense with the services of this
devoted band of women. Their work 
is hard and trying. They are fre
quently called out at night during 
rigorous winter and at all seasons 
of the year and they never refuse a 
call. The nurses have every oppor
tunity to be the friends of the poor 
and to spread the dootribe of light, 
air and cleanliness. We take this
opportunity of recognizing and
commending their good work in the 
city of Montreal-

June 10 has been sefteted as the 
date for the annual fqte of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses at Dominion 
Park. The immense success of the 
last celebration of this kind is 
sufficient guarantee that this year's 
will be something notable.

Lady Aberdeen has consented to be 
present at the fete in person, and a 
number of other distinguished per
sons have promised their co-opera-

Cernwei! Junollo* . . 

Hlghgat* Springe, VI

Msseens Springe

Mill# Neehse....................................................................
MorrUburg ....................................................................
Otlsrburn P»rk,' including on* edmleelee le

PleMeburg, .. ....................................... ...........................

House»’» Point.................... ........................
Sherbrooke ......................... • • ■ • • •................
Ste. Anne do Bellevuo 1*11 rel )..............

Do. (going rell, returning oy best). 
St. Hyoelnlhe......................................................

Veudreull...............................................................

ÏHE S. CARSLEY Co. ,
limited!

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St., Montreal

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 O'CLOCK.

Alee men* ether peinte.
•Good returning ont il Monday morning traîne only.

(Jli’Y I’it'Kt’fUHii. t..t .
I «0 fit Jaiiiek Slrrfl. Trlt*|ilionr Nat-t 

460 A 461 or II .«in*«iitur* Mixtion

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ALHi.Kfc-YUKÜR PAUIJ- U 

EXPi-HUUN

Seattle, Wash., June 1st to Oct. 
16th, 1909.

Round Trip First-Class Tickets will be 
sold nntil September 30th, 1509, from 
Montreal to

SEEK EASY MONEY 
FROM BUND BIGOTS.

British People Asked to Contribute to 

Christianize “Heathen Irish.”

ST. PATRICK'S PILGRIMAGE.— 
The annual pilgrimage of St. Pat
rick's parish under the auspices of 
the parochial clergy will take place 
to Lanoraie on Monday, June 14. 
The boat will leave Jacques Cartier 
pier at 1.30 p.m. Staterooms and 
tickets may be secured at the pres
bytery. The Rev. James Killoran is
in charge.

Members of St. Ann’s Young Men’s 
Society assisted in a body at the 8 
o'clock Mass last Sunday, and 
received Holy
At the evening service

! they occupied the middle rows 
j of the Church. The sanctuary de
corations and illuminations were' 

I unusually brilliant and beautiful.
I The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father Daly, C.SS.R.; it w

NATIONAL CONGRESS TO BE 
HELD SHORTLY.—The secretary of 
the Central Council of the League of 
the Sacred Heart cordially invites 
all members of the men’s branch to 
take part in the National Congress 
which will be held in this city on 
June 22, 23 and 24. This Congress 
has for its objedt the union of all 
Catholic French-Canadian societies.

EUCHARISTIC TRTDUUM — 
Semaine Religieuse reminds all 
rish priests of the archdiocese 
Montreal that according to
Grace’s circular letter dated August 
13 last, the exercises of the Eucha
ristic Triduum, ns desired by the 
Holy Father, for the purpose of 
promoting the pious practice of fre
quent communion, shall commence, 
as far as possible, in all parish 
churches of the diocese on the feast 
of the Sacred Heart, Friday, June 
18.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT. 
Last evening’s concert at the Ca
tholic Sailors’ Club was in the 
hands of the concert-party of the 
R.M.S. Corsican. The Hon. Mr. 
Justice Curran acted as chairman. 
Those taking part in the pro
gramme were Messrs. Paddock, Bell, 
Ownes, Gyte, Beggs, Watson, Wil
liams, Dacey, Stanbury, Batly, 
Trouper, Hnrdcastle, Blodgkinman, 
Hodgkinson, Brooks and Campbell. 
The announcement was made 
that on next Tuesday evening a lec
ture on India would be given by 
the Rev. Father Vincent Naish, S. 
J., and also that the next concert 
would be given by Dominion Coun
cil, Knights of Columbus.

! glowir.g tribute to the Mother of 
God in which he earnestly exhorted 
the young men to be faithful and 
loval in their devotion to the Most 
Blessed Virgin and to imitate her 
virtues if they would accomplish 
great things.

The procession in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin in which the picture 
of the Madonna, beautifully decorat
ed, was borne in triumph by the 
officers of the Society, was an edify
ing and imposing spectacle to the 
large number of worshippers that 
thronged the sacred edifice. The 
young ladies' choir was in charge 
of the musical portion of the service 
and us usual they gave a splendid 
display of musical talent. Prof. J. 
I. McCaffrey, organist and leader of 
St. 'Ann’s choir, acted as accompan
ist.

St. Ann's is the oldest and largest j 
Catholic Young Men’s Society in 
Montreal. It is thoroughly organiz
ed and equipped in all its appoint
ments, and while it spares nothing 
to afford every member the means of 
attaining a high degree of literary, 
physical and social culture, yet re
ligion is the primary object of the 
society-, and the demonstration of 
practical faith anh piety given by 
its members’ on Sunday last

TO HONOR PATRON SAINT.—The 
parishioners of St. Aloysius are pre
paring to honor the memory of, 
their patron saint on Sunday and 
Monday, June 20th and 21st. On 
Sunday, June 20tr . solemn High 
Mass will be chanted at 10 o’clock, 
and in the evening at 7.30 o'clock a 
special sermon on the life and virtue 
of the saint will be delivered by a 
prominent cleric, after which the re
organized young ladies’ choir, under 
the leadership of Misses Chisholm 
and Kirlin, will sing appropriate 
hymns to the Blessed Sacrament.

On Monday, June 21st, at 8.30 p. 
m.. in the luxuriously wooded gar
den oT Hochelaga Convent, St. Ca
therine street east, Miss May Hill
man and her associate., players will 
present “The Parish Priest’’—a dra
ma in three acts full of brilliant 
jharm and lustre of wit. A feature 
of the piny will be the stage and its 
natural scenery. The scene in the 
garden will be one of the prettiest 
and most charming yet seen by a 
Montreal «udimoe: As the perform
ance is in aid of his church, the 
Rev. Father Shea expects n large 
•nd representative attendance.

We would ask the Protestant na
tives of Ireland whether they do not 
feel it imperative on them to take 
some measures in order to put a 
stop to the vile campaign carried on 
agaiinst their country in the .name 
of Protestantism, inquires the Ca- 

Communion. j tholic Times. The matter closely 
concerns them. The man who does 
not feel it his duty to respect his 
fellow-countrymen and, ns far as in 
him lies, to do them justice, is not 
deserving of 'the name. There have 
been Irish Protestants to whom 
Irishmen, whether Catholics or Pro
testants, owe a heavy debt of grati
tude, lovers of their country whose 
scorn would be aroused and whose 
hearts would be inflamed with an- 
gei h- attempts to revile her peo
ple. Dvubtless there ore many 
such Irish Protestants still. If so 
they w*!l surely do something effec
tual <.o show their detestation of the 
contemptible methods adopted by the 
agents of the “Irish Church Mis
sions” in order to extract money 
from British bigots. In the Worth
ington Gazette of May 12 we Vend 
that a special deputation, consist
ing of the Revs. W. H. Fishe, “of the 
Dublin Mission,” and W. E. Wil
liams, thé secretary of the society, 
attended the annual meetings of the 
local supporters of the organization. 
The Rev. W. B. Ferris, vicar of 
Christchurch, presided at one of these 
meetings and is reported to have 
said that the Irish Chulvh Missions 
was a home missionary society “for 
it worked amongst the heathen in 
Ireland who worshipped) as did the 
heathen in foreign Jandsi’’ And the 
Rev. W. H. Fishe, the Gazette states 
“gave several instances jof the hea
thenism of the people of Ireland.” 
Vulgar attacks of that kind betray 
ignorance and insolence combined, 
but they do not hurt Catholics,

Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Going via any regular direct route, re
turning via same or any other regular di
rect route.

I $89.00
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

1125

Going via any regular direct route to 
San Francisco, returning via Portland, 
Oregon, and any regular direct route 
therefrom, or vice verse.

Good to return until Oct. 31st,
1909.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Boy’s Summer Clothing!
Immense Stocks Are Ready Here—To 
Meet the Fond Parent’s Every Wish !

The following are some of the ordinary everyday values you’ll find!
HERE—elsewhere, such would have to be considered “extra specials" 
BOYS’ PRINT BLOUSES, in six different patterns, very full cut Rn {

with stiff collar and cuffs, sizes 12 1-2 to 14 in., at............. OoC|
BOYS’ CRASH LINEN SUITS, in Norfolk style, with bloomers, I

strongly sewn, good washing material, at ........................................ I
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, sailor blouse style, pale blue and white 

and tan and white, bloomer pants, at ..............................................
BOYS KHAKI BLOOMERS, for boys from' 3 to 8 years old, 

good strong khaki, ideal for the holiday wear, at ....

M

or 42c

Good Vaines in Cbi'dren’s Boots !
good mediumBOYS’ TAN CALF BLUCHER LACED BOOTS,

weight welt sole, sizes 1 to 5. Special ............................  .......... 0
MISSES’ FINE CHOCOLATE DONGOLA KID BOOTS, Blucher (J

laced, spring heel, sizes 11 to 2. Special ................................. $
CHILD’S T^INE CHOCOLATE DON30LA KID OXFORD SHOES 

Blucher laced, sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Special ............................................

Low Prires on Men’s Furnishings !
MEN’S FINE WHITE MESH SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
bands and silk fronts on shirts' at............. .................................
MEN’S ENGLISH CHAMOIS GLOVES, very suitable for present
wear, washable, at, per pair .............  ................................................
SOUVENIR JAP SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, fancy designs, 
gular value 50c. Selling at 3 for Si.00, or, each .............

Re-

78c

35c

BONAVEN'URt. UNION DiPOl

TRÂII
7.31

SERVICE
tit. Hyacinthe, Drimmioml- 
viile, Levis Quebec anil Kiv. 

A .IVi 1 du Loup.
Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
tit. HynuitUi.e, Drvn.mond 

|0 viile, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
1 ^ i du Loup, tit. John, Halifax, 

NOON ! and Campbelllon, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 

j to Newfoundland.
Except Saturday.

N. li.— On Saturdays, this train goes 
as far as St. Flax ie only

Do you Know a Jnne Bride ?
in solving th’e problem of an answer!The following should be helpful 

a communication like this:
"Mr. and Mrs. ----- ----- , request the pleasure of your company at the I

narriage of their daughter.” etc.
Included in a new importation of American Cut Glassware are some—|

8-INCH BERRY BOWLS, rich, deep cut, new designs, at .....................$4.50|
Also SUGAR AND CREAM SETS, richly cut, in the popular
• tar pattern, the set for ............ .................................................................. $4 851
10-PIECE TOILET SET, in best English semi-porcelain ware, roll 
rim basin, all pieces heavily decorated in gold, at .................................. $4.5o!

*#*<•A
I CÆSSLEY CSLiMireoi

St. Lambert, tit. Hyacinthe, 
4.IJÛ I Lrummumixilie, tit. Leo- 

H lVi. I nurd and Nicolet.
Except Sunday.

SATURDAYù ONLY
12 | bt. Hyacinthe, Lrummond-
N| viile. Levis, Quebec; Riviere 

OOfl | de ^voup and tit. Flavie.

With the old surely.

St. Jacobs Oil
to euro

Lumbago and Sciatica
There te no inch word as fell* Price, 25c. end 5CC.

vi r k tick k i office.
ijoSt James Sirtet, Ici. Main 615

GKO. sTKUBBE,
ltv Puss jc Tkt. Aaent.

il A. PltlVh. Aeaiaiant Veij. Pas*. Agout.

shows for
how faithful they are to the practice ! every enlightened person is aware
of first principles.

OBtTVAWV

MRS. GERALD C. EGAN.
The death occurred on Tuesday af- j 

ter a painful illness, of Mrs. Egan. : 
wife of Mr. Gerald C. Egan. Be- j 
ceased was formerly Miss Margaret | 
G. Goodwin. The funeral took plate j 
this morning to St. Patrick's Church.

that the Irish Catholic cljild who has 
learnt the Catechism knpws more 
about the Christian truths than 
these ill-instructed Protestant clerics'. 
But it is a disgrace to Irish Protes
tants that they should tolerate the 
anti-Irish bitterness and unscrupul
ous vilification.

IIS’

FATHER KENELM VAUGHAN.
The death is announced from Eng

land of Rev. Father Kenelm Vaughan 
of the Central House of the Arch- 
confraternity of the Divine Expia- 
tion, Hatfield. The deceased, who 
was a brother of the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, was born in 1840. He was 
the third son of Colonel Vaughan, of 
Courtfield, and was educated at Os- 
cott and Rome. He took a leading 
part in promoting the House of Ex
piation at Chelsea, and became pri
vate secretary to Cardinal Manning. 
He travelled extensively in Spain 
and South America, where, with in
defatigable zeal, he collected the 
money for the foundation of the Ex
piatory .Chapel of the Blessed Sa
crament in Westminster Cathedral. 
He was an earnest, propagator of 
the Holy Scriptures and as a schol
ar and theologian he took high rank 
among his contemporaries. He was 
also an expert linguist and published 
in 1904 his Viajes en Espana y Sud- 
America. He was a persona grata 
among the Spanish’ people. Of late 
the Rev. Father, who had formerly 
been attached to the Newton Abbot 
mission, Devonshire, had been suf
fering from influenza and bronchitis.

OVERTAXED NERVES 
A DISTRESS SIGNAL.

of Mrs. Emma Hall of Hamilton,
Unt., furnishes proof that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will cure even the 
most stubborn cases of nerve exhaus
tion. Mrs. Hall was left a widow 
and was forced to work in a mill to 
maintain herself and her two little 
children. She bravely faced the bat
tle of life, though she had neVer had 
to conform to such conditions be
fore. Notwithstanding the splendid 
spirit she displayed the work played 
havoc with a delicate constitution, 
and some years ago Mrs. Hall no
ticed signs in herself of a nervous 
collapse. She consulted a doctor 
who gave her some medicine and told 
her she “would be all right in a few 
days.” But relief did not come 
and it was finally a daily occurrence 
for her to faint at her work. These 
fainting spells quickly developed into j Department of 
pronounced hysteria and chronic ir-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Wharfs at Mouth of Mission 
River,” will be received at this

Alt SAILORS WELCOME
concert £y«y Wednesday Eveniiij

All Local Talent invited. The tin-
office until 4.30 p.m. on Friday, ! ^t in the City pay us a visit.

The Trouble c«a only Be Cured hg 
Enriching tue Bicod supply.

When your nervous system is ex
hausted the trouble makes itself evi
dent in many ways. You feel al
ways fatigued and unfit for work. 
Severe headaches distract you; your 
back is always weak; you sleep bad
ly; your appetite is uncertain; you 
are nervous and irrational and after 
any exercise you tremble and per
spire excessively. If the trouble *“

ritability, and Mrs. Hall says that 
death would have been a relief. She 
consulted several doctors but got 
no help, and she felt that she was 
almost borderirig on insanity. In 
this condition she was advised to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Grasp
ing at even a possibility of help she 
decided to do so. After taking three 
boxes she actually found some im
provement, and from that time on 
this improvement was steady and 
increasing daily until after a few 
months she felt the cure was com
plete. She says:—“Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done what doctors 
failed to do, and what I myself 
thought was impossible. They have 
freed me from the terrible trouble

June 4, 1909, for the construction
of wharves at the mouth of the Mis
sion River, at Fort William, Dis
trict of Thunder Bay, Ont. Plans 
specifications and form of contract, 
may be seen at the offices of H. J. 
Iamb. Esq., Resident Engineer, Lon
don, Ont., J. G. Sing, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto; W. P. Merrick, 
Esq.. Resident Engineer, Fort Wil
liam, Ont.: A. R. Decary, Esq., Re
sident Engineer, Post Office, Quebec; 
J. L. Michaud, Esq., Resident En
gineer, Merchants Bank Building, St. 
James street, Montreal, and at the 

Public Works, Otta-

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a m. te 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10

ST. PETEK Ô COMMON SIREETS.

not checked your case goes from bad suffered, and my old joy in life lias 
to worse until you feel that your ! been i^enewed.” When Mrs. Hall bo- 
condition is hopeless and that insan-1 gan taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ity is threatened. j she weighed only one hundred pounds

Your nerves are calling for help, i while under her renewed health her 
They are starved because they de- 1 weight has increased to one hundred 
mand from the blood more nourish-! and thirty pounds, 
ment than it can supply. New rich Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be 
blood is the secret of nerve strength j had from any dealer in medicines or 
and Dr. Williams' Fink Pills for Pale ! will be sent by mail at 60 cents 
People cure nervous disorders be- 1 box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
cause they feed the weak, exhausted I Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
nerves with rich, *ed blood. The case l ville, Ont.

The

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied, and signed with their actual 
signatures, with’ their occupations, 
and place Of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for thirtv-five thousand dol
lars ($35,000.00) , must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will be for
feited! if the party tendering decline 
the contract, or fail to complété the 
work contracted for,' and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender. .

The Department does not bind- itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 5, 1909.
Newspapers will not be paid ior 

this advertisement if they insert It 
without authority frow the Pepart-

DIED.
EGAN.—On June 1st, 1909, at the 

residence of her husband, No. 
Sherbrooke street West, Margaret 
G. Goodwin, beloved wife of Ger- j
aid C. Egan.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday at 6 a.m., to St. Pat
rick's Church. Kindly omit flow
ers.

MvGUIRE.—At. Ste. Brigide, Que-, 
on May 14th, James McGuire, at 
the age of 76 years, son of the 
late Capt. James McGuire and be
loved husband of Alice McAnulty-
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Bitter experience onl. 
I proves every day the 1 
j min ensuing from the 

_ î studies, or from 
I them without a clear a 
I od ; while many, before J or prepared, presume t 
I deepest questions of thi 
I tide Trinitatis,” cap 2 
J this evil with Anselm,
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"Let no one rashly ph 
I intricate questions of < 
] until he has first a 
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I discussing with uncau 
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Isame incautious levity, 
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POOR WANDET

Nor do they hold 
count the authorit 

I and of the Supreme 
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! a better sense, altlv 
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